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♦ Looking

Back
La Salle's President Emeritus reflects on
the changes and improvements that the
university has experienced during his
36 years on campus
By Brother Daniel Burke, FS.C., Ph.D.

ohn Henry ewman described a university as "a
place w hich wins the admiration of the young by it
celebrity, kindles the affection of the middle aged by its
beauty, and rivets the fidelity of the old by its associatio ns."
The editor of LA SALLE evidently considers me riveted
ufficiently in my thirty-sixth year at La Salle, for he's asked
me to share with you a look at some major developments
over that period .
Like the Church, a univer ity is frequently in need
of change and reform . Its ideals are so high that its means
to them must be frequently reassessed and adapted , its
pe rsonnel alway urged to rededication-if its work is to
be even moderately effective. Let me draw some contrasts
between now and the n in that process of change here ,
over the last four decades. I'll deal with only three of
many possible theme : the gene ral growth of La Salle ; its
character as a church-related university; its fa culty and
student cultures, that is, their general characteristics and
way of fun ctioning.
First, the matter of growth, physical and otherwise.
Whe n I came to La Salle in the fa ll of 1957, the campus
occupied some 28 acres at 20th and Olney. There were six
main buildings and four dom1itories recently built, that
accommodated 270 reside nts.
Today, 20th and Olney is still the hub, but the
campus stretches in a diagonal band for almost a mile from
Lindley avenue to Church lane , a corridor of about 82
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ft is n,ot a question
of the subject-matter

♦
acres. There are now 14 clo m1s and a
complex of 75 townhouses , all accommodating about 1,600 students. Twenty
five other buildings clot the campus
including a fine new library, a natio nal
landmark ho me of the American
Colonial painter Charles Willson Peale, a
Japanese tea ho use. And there are 1,600
parking spaces. There are also offcampus sites for several programs. If
you have visited recently, I think you
will have seen that all these spaces on
the main campus have coalesced over
the years into a very functional and
handsome place indeed .
If the physical expa nsion of the
university has proceeded consistently in
several pha es, enrollme nt has been a
mixed development. There has been a
peaking and decline in full-time unde rgraduates, the pool of 18 year-olds in
southeastern Pennsylvania and southe rn
ew Jersey having clipped about 40%
since the 1960s. This drop has been
off-set by a rise in graduate and other
programs so that total e nrollme nt last
yea r was 5920 compared to, pe rhaps,
3,500 in 1957. Then the all- male
student body numbered 1920 in the
"Day Division ," with a faculty of 109, a
roster of 150 courses in 22 d partrne nts.
In the "Evening Division," (now the
School of Continuing Studies) there was
an enrollment of about 1,600, with a
faculty of 110 in 10 depa1tments and
programs offering 119 courses. There
were about 40 stude nts in a small
graduate program of religio us stuclie .
Corresponding figures for full-time
unde rgraduates today are that 285
faculty offer 348 course in 35 majors,
many of which have several different
tracks and related minor programs.
There has been similar growth in the
School of Continuing Studies, in o ur six
graduate programs, and o ur new School
of ursing. The figures indicate,
however, not simply numerica l growth,
but also increasing specia lizatio n and a
much broader range of optio ns. The
page 2

one might study in
a literature or
philosophy course,
but of the intellectual
skills that a student
can develop in any
major, whether
accounting, nursing,
language, or art
history.
modern explosion of information has
challe nged us to sott out what will be
the essential inte llectual equipment that
o ur students will need as they enter the
future.
With a much larger cam pus,
increased services for students, especially residents, larg r academic,
student affairs, athletic and othe r
programs-and a daunting increase of
government reel- tape-the re has been
a parallel growth of staff. The total
personnel in facultie , staff, and
ad mini tratio n is now 1150.
A more irnpo1tant aspect of
growth was the move fro m college to
university status in 1984. That step
ca me only after a review by the
Commonwealth of our existing professio nal and graduate programs, of library
resources and faculty potential. So the
change was not simply a matter of "title
e nhancement," as it sometimes tends to
be. But neither did it catapult us into
the ranks of larger unive rsities with an
LA SALLE

array of Ph.D. programs and extensive
resea rch. Rather it left us in the middle
ground between that kind of university
and the college devoted solely to
undergrad uate education. Our graduate
programs to date have been largely
service oriented ("to suppo1t the career
aspiratio ns of stude nts and meet the
needs of society," says o ur current
mission statement); our primary concern
is still with excellent teaching, though
fac ulty research grows apace.
Graduate programs will doubtless multiply in the future. To guide that
process will require serio us planning
and a vision of what we want to be in
twenty or thi1ty yea rs-hopefu lly a solid
academic institution in the distinguished
tradition of universities since the Middle
Ages. My own hopes are that there will
be good alumni input into such planning; that a "service" orientation in new
programs will not be confused with
(often shott-lived) marketability; that
research will maintain a proper balance
with teaching; and that doctoral programs will not be attempted until
research and othe r resources are clearly
in hand .

Mate~~o!~12esalYe~j;~e~

its "Alma
as a ''j011ress of fa ith in o ur God and our
land. " That line might have had more
rhyme and reason in the middle yea rs of
the centuiy than it does now. In those
years we enjoyed a more uniform and
stable culture in both church and
society, if also an odd mixture of
minority diffidence and religious
ce1titucle. Since the n American Catholics
have become the largest branch of the
Christian church in o ur country, larger
than the next three Protestant groups
combined. Though we had taken initial
steps at that time, we are no longer the
largely immigrant group moving toward
the American dream of econo mic
security. Except for African-An1erican

Brother Burke chaired the
planning committee for
the new $11 million
Connelly Library (background} that opened in
1988.
Catholics and our newest immigrant
groups- all of whom desetve more
support from us- we can be said to
have arrived ; we bulk large in the
middle- and upper-middle class.
In recent decades, there has
also been the "o pening of windows" by
the Second Vatican Council on one
hand , and , of the othe r, ironically, the
stirring of noxious currents in the social
atmosphere by a divisive war, racial
tensions, debt and recessio n, rising rates
of divorce and abortion-and, in the
media, a blossoming of a more intense
consumerism, "me-ism," and sexual
pennissiveness. These social dysfunctions have had clearly negative effects
o n fa mily values and on the balance of
individual libetty and responsibility, a
balance so crucial to any community at
its best, including a university.
In the midst of these social
changes, the call from the Council to
personal respo nsibility (as opposed to
brimsto ne and decree) in deepening
religio us convictio n and practice ; its
wise integrations of the traditional and
the new; its meditatio n, for example, on
the character of the church or the nature
of the informed conscie nce- all get less
than careful reading, clear understanding, or hearty acceptance. Whether in
fa mily, parish, or school, indeed, we
have seen a growing eclecticism,
division between left and right-and
declining practice.
What has all of this meant for a
university that still claim a churchrelationship and sponsorship of the
Christian Brothers? Paradoxically, some
major public and private universities
have been reviewing their functions as
mo ral educato rs, just when some
Catholic universities seem to be shedding them. But while intellectual
formation is given primacy in any
institution of higher learning, the re must
be room, even in the most highly

scientized , for other values. He re our
catalogue still describes a program that
"involves a body of knowledge abo ut
the universe; about people-their
nature, behavior, and values; about
God ." It indicates that the University
"urges students to confront the ultimate
questions of human experie nce: who
they are ; w he re their destiny lies; how
they are to reach it?" ot that we can
say we have always found the best
instrume nts for real education in these
matte rs--or the proper ecumenica l
ground on w hich our more diverse
faculty and stude nts can meet o n these
issues. I think it fair to say, however,
SUMMER 1993

that the "fortress" mentality faded some
time ago to be replaced by something
more akin to the "welcoming inn."
It is important to keep that
space even though we know, as sociologists have been telling us for some time,
that educational institutions run some
distance behind family, media , and
peers as influences on character and
moral life . Without some priority for this
area of education, however, the university becomes less than human, a bloating of the intellect and a shrinking of the
heart, only nominally either Catholic or
Lasallian.
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'T,,e faculty
today .is somewhat grayer and
certainly more
diverse than
when I joined it,
beginning with
the happy
presence of some
60women."

I think o ur efforts to maintain a
concern for religio us and moral va lues
continue to have some success, certainly
more than in the larger, impersonal
universities. The sense of community is
still the keynote sounded by almost all
student in their reactio ns to La Salle .
Precisely that, together with a lively
campus ministry, the growth in volunteer service, a lo ng-running serie of
fa culty seminars on "The University as
Catholic" (that should be continued with
more stude nt participants), the
me ntoring of individual that still goes
o n-all are healthy signs. Together
with substantial religio n and philosophy
courses (though considerably reduced
in numbe r fro m the early '60s), stude nts
still get help and direction in this
academic "inn" for a pilgrimage which,
from a religious point of view, has had
some disconcerting detours in recent
years.

.

. ,, ''Th ere .1s no

SltUatlOn I said ewman, "which
combines respectability with lightness of
respo nsibility and labour so happily as
the office of a professor." While he
later wrote the classic on the nature and
purposes of the University, I doubt
much that ewman could imagine the
differe nce between the 19th century
Oxford do n that he himself was and the
20th century professor of an urban,
multipurpose university.
Whe n I arrived at La Salle in
the fa ll of 1957, fo r example , I wa
given a roste r of five diffe rent courses
for each of the fo llowing semesters, was
asked to be moderator of the Collegian
and serve o n a committee o r two.
While th eleme nts of a new instructor's
assignments may differ today, the total
"load" is similar. The numbe r of
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course (now four, usually with some
repeats) and of students assigned has
been reduced. But the requirements for
publicatio n have been raised , committee
work expanded , and the challenges of
teaching the "televisio n generations"
heightened .
The fac ulty today is somewhat
grayer and certainly mo re dive rse than
whe n I jo ined it, beginning with the
happy presence of some 60 women.
There is more ethnic and national
diversity, mo re di versity in educatio nal
backgrounds. There were 34 Christian
Brothe rs in the faculty and administration then; there are 28 now. The
notable presence of the Dominican
Order over the years has been reduced ,
but there are still a number of clerics
and nuns on the fac ulty and staff. The
faculty now i also better crede ntialed .
In 1957 about 40% held the doctorate ,
the national average at the time; today,
the numbe r is 82%.
Perhaps the ea iest way of
describing changes in faculty life is to
speak in terms of "vocation," "profession" and "career. " I want, that is, to
adopt these familiar te rms to describe
different pressures and responses in
what, fo r the conscie ntious teacher at
least, is still a 50-60 hour work-week.
"Vocation" speaks to dedicatio n to
stude nts in teaching and advising, in
concern for and availability to them. It's
fair to say that we continue to get as
high marks in these matters from current
tude nts a from ea rlier classes. "Profession" suggests not only expertise and the
work of deepe ning the learning we try
to hand o n to students, but also the
sharing of new knowledge with colleagues in lectures, articles, and books,
for the advancement of the field. In
these matters the re has been significant

'Today's
students have
a less defined
growth, perhaps three times the number
of books and substantial articles published last year, for example, compared
to 1957- some of them receiving
national atte ntio n. But the balance of
scholarship w ith teaching, as I've already
indicated , is difficult. As I mentio ned ,
too, in an ar:ticle he re in 1970, it is a
challe nge to do significant work in
fields where knowledge is now accele rating at a fa ntastic rate:
Fa ilure he re is reflected in the
constantly growing hea p of trivial
scholarship, of work that gives
little indicatio n that the discipline
knows w hat is important fo r itself
o r the students it attempts to
train. I think o ne of the first
respo nsibilities the teacher has is
to demo nstrate to the younger
mind that he has shouldered the
task w hich the discipline is
attempting, that she is concerned
for the significa nt and impo rtant
questions relevant to the discipline in purely scholarl y and
academic terms.
And a fu11he r complicating
facto r fo r "pu re" and teaching- related
scholarship is a requirement fo r publicatio n in the crite ria fo r promotio n and
tenure ; the rule of "publish or perish"
still ope rates in a few cases. Mo re ofte n,
fo r promotion, it is a matte r of "publish
or wa it".
But o n the positive side , it must
be said that the university has over the
yea r recognized that the most important
capital it can draw upo n is the intellectual resources of the fac ulty; it has
invested heavily in their develo pment.
The two grants its sabbatical program
began with in 1962 have grown to seven

picture of what
they aspire to
and reduced
expectations
that they will do
as well as their
parents."

or eight now and have been suppleme nted with some fo rty sho rte r (typically summer) grants-in addition to
suppo rt from outside sources. And in
recent yea rs the re have been very
enriching seminars for diverse groups of
fac ulty.
The basic thrust of "career" is
upward moveme nt, the improvement of
sa lary and othe r provisions for professio nal workers and their fa milies. In
1959, a fac ulty committee was established here (now the Faculty Affairs
Planning Committee) to advise the
administration in these matters; their
recommendatio ns have usually been
ado pted . A wide r based Faculty Senate,
established in 1969, reviews all policies
affecting the fac ulty and helps to insure
prude nt and just resolutions of career
issues, as well as other more general
issues in the University. It could be a
good fo rum to mo nito r the difficult
SUMMER 1993

balance of our respo nsibilities and
rights , as well as the imbalances that, in
recent years, have sometimes weakened the high degree of trust and
esteem w hich other professio nals,
lawyers and doctors especially, traditio nally e njoyed .

If the faculties
I've just described are involved in a
rathe r inte nse juggling game , their
students face a similar challe nge. The
all-male undergrads of 1957 came from
a relatively tranquil society. They
knew they were upwardly mobile, and
they had good career prospects. In the
fo llowing spring, the senior class
dedicated the yearbook to their
parents. The o pening pages featured
symbols of what the graduates themselves were looking forwa rd to:
e ntwined wedding-rings and a ranchstyle ho me that might have been in
Levittown, ew Jersey.
Today's stude nts have a less
defined picture of w hat they aspire to
and reduced expectations that they will
do as well as their pare nts. The picture
of their present is not very cheery
either-in much steeper costs, fo r
example. For reside nts last year,
annual costs fo r tuition, room, and
board were in the range of $16,000; in
the simpler but palmier days of 1957,
they were only $1,320--in real dollars,
of course. ot surprisingly, about 75%
of current stude nts have some fo rm of
financial aid, and, amo ng commuters
especially, a high percentage work.
Given these circumstances, I
find it surprising that current students
are as upbeat as they are. A numbe r
show the effects of the problematic
social conditions I mentio ned earlier
he re; many party more that their
page 5
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''A
.L:l.s we prepare
for ourfuture as a
university, nothing
maybe more
important than
strengthening the
foundations of our
central work of
learning, teaching,
and research."

predecessors; others seem le s pre pared
by their ea rlie r schooling and are mo re
passive in the classroom. But they are
generally earn st, many what we used
to ca ll hard- nosed-and they are
pleasant to deal with.
Since the mid-60s, we've been
asking students to rank four stateme nts
abo ut college educatio n that might
refl ect their own philosophies and majo r
inte rests. The first stateme nt gives
highest priority to occupational and
career training. In recent yea rs, the
pe rcentage of freshme n choosing that as
the ir highe t prio rity has clipped from
the mid 20's to the mid-teens, pe rhaps
beca use there is now less clarity about
what occupatio n a graduate will
eventually wind up in .
The academic priorit~an
interest in developing intellectual
abil ities, enjoyme nt of study itself-runs
behind the occupational in most years
but pulled slightly ahead in the last
statistics. The ubstantial percentages
choosing the acade mic as a to p prio rity
suggest an interest in futther study, and
indeed a continuing natio nal study
indicates that La alle is in the top 5% of
colleges and small universities in
producing future Ph.D's.
What has had ve1y few takers
over the yea rs has been the individualistic searcher philosophy, one that
implies the rejection of commo nly held
va lues and th search for o ne's own.
But the consiste nt majority choice,
reaching new highs recently in the 60%
range, is what ca n be ca lled the balanced but socially active philosophy:
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This philosophy holds that besides
occupatio nal training and/ or
scholarl y ndeavor an importa nt
patt of college life xists o utside
the classroom, labo ratory, and
libra1y. Extracurricular activities,
living-group functions , athletics,
social life , rewa rding friendships,
and loya lty to college traditio ns are
importa nt eleme nts in o ne's college
expe rie nce and necessary to the
cultivatio n of th well-rounded
pe rson. This phil osophy e mphasizes the impo1tance of the extracurricular side of college life , while
not excl uding academic activities.

Mo t people would favo r being
well-rounclecl, but the balancing act
required here does not always work o ut
successfully. The new student's first
semest r may sometimes reflect too
closely the empha is given by the
state m nt to socia l activity versus
vocatio nal pre paratio n and academic
application-and things go aw1y.
Red r ss has been sought in a program
begun several years ago of "Freshman
Y ar Experience. " Stude nts have an
additional hour each week in a semeste r
course to deepen study skills and to
familiarize themsleves better with
academic and othe r resources o n
ca mpus. What has gone by the boardand might be wo1th reexamining-are
restrictio ns during the fre hrnan yea r on
frate rnity pledging and club membership.

♦
When he is not teaching in the classroom as
professor of English,
La Salle's President
Emeritus now spends
his days directing
the university's Art
Museum.
Brother Burke was the
driving force behind
the Art Museum that
houses the only
permanent display of
paintings, drawings,
and sculpture of the
Western tradition
offered by a college
museum in the
Philadelphia area.
It opened in 1976.

Aside from the generally
ben ficent ffects of the mov to
coeducatio n 0967 in the Eve ning
Division, 1970 in the Day), probably the
most impo rtant changes in stude nt life
in the last 20-some years have been the
result of the 26th Amendment to th
nited rates Co nstitution: "The right of
citizens of the nited States, w ho are 18
years old ..., to vote shall not be denied
or abridged .. ." It' not that the campus
became a cauldron of politica l activity
after 1971 or that hordes of students
actually began to vote. It is rathe r that
the rights of legal adulthood impli~d in
the ame ndme nt have wiped o ut the
"parental" relatio nship of the university
to its students. That tudents can expect
a legal right to privacy or strict due
process in any regulation is certainly in
order. But the lega l framework itself i
not always helpful in the effo rt to bring
tude nts to actual p ychologica l maturity
or adult respo nsibility. Such legali m
does not pr elude, howeve r, what
seems even more important for us
faculty now, the development of a

keene r, mo rally informed language in
o ur exchanges with stude nts abo ut the
ultimate questions of life and happiness- and , at the practica l I vel, a
closer cooperatio n between the faculty
and stude nt affairs staff in dealing with
these broader educational i sues.
Finally, as we pre pare for our
future as a university, nothing may be
mo re impo rtant than strengthe ning the
fo undations of o ur central work of
lea rning, teaching, and research. Fo r
that purpose, we could do no bette r
than attempt to live more vividly and
coherently in the liberal arts tradition
we claim. For ewman, who renewed
the vitality of that tradition in the 19th
century, it was not a questio n of the
subject-matter o ne might study in a
literature o r philosophy course, but of
the intellectual skills that a student can
develo p in any majo r, whether accounting, nursing, languag , or art
history. It is these foundational skills
that our catalogue peaks of as
learning "to observe reality with
SUMMER 1993

precisio n, judge events and opinions
critically, think logically, communicate ef~ ctively, and sharpen aesthetic
perception." And for such skills to
develop more effectively we may
n ed a better forum of campus
discussio n the n we've sometimes had
for "a free search for the truth ." A
university, aid the saintly Cardinal
ewman, "is a place w he re inquiry is
push d forward, and discoveries
verified and pe1fected, and rashness
rende red innocuo us and e rro r
exposed , by the collision of mind
with mind, and knowledge with
know ledge ... ." May it be o .

Brother Daniel Bu rke who
holds bachelor's, master's, and Ph.D.
degrees from Tbe Catholic University
of America, served as La Salle's 25th
president f rom 1969 to 1977.

♦
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It's

One

of my colleagues on the

facuity is fond of saying that he
has the best job in the world. "I
get to teach bright students who
not only listen but take notes," he

like

is quick to explain. "And I get to
talk about what I really enjoy - my
discipline." I feel very much like
that facuity member. I am part of

Coming
Home
••••••••••••

La Salle's new provost
offers aplan of action
to help the university
reaffirm its values
By Dr. Daniel C. Pantaleo
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a special environment where I
" just feel right" about being here.

H ving

come fro m a

high school and college expe rie nce
in the Christian Brothe rs' traditio n at
Manhattan College High School and
Manhattan College I continued my
graduate educatio n at Emory University, also a private institutio n. These
institutions have similar e nvironme nts
even though they differ in the type of
creed with which they are affili ated
and the extent to which the presence
of that creed is perceived on the
re pecti ve campuses. Describe them
as reflective , acade mica lly insightful ,
clearl y dedicated to inte llectual
growth, or simply as purposeful but
the ir environments are similar. And
the o nl y one I knew!
My career cho ices however
lead me into public highe r education.
I accepted my first post fo r the
challenge of being the only chemistty
fac ul ty me mber at a brand new
institutio n in a geographical region
which had a need to have education
reach mo re of their young (and
LA SALLE

o lde r) people. I w ill confess, removed
now fro m the experience by interve ning years, to the e nthusiasm of the
missio na1y spirit experienced whe n I
saw a light go o n inside the head of
o ne o f my olde r students as he exclaimed o ut loud in class, "Oh, he ll
yea ll! ". He now holds a pharmacy
degree and is head of the pharmacy
unit in a rural regio nal hospital in
Georgia.
But fro m the va ntage po int of
twenty three yea rs as a fac ulty member
or academic administrator in fo ur
public institutions and through my
present La Sa lle le nses, I have discovered something about my work that
was always the re . While it was never
as clear to me as it is now, I was
approaching my responsibilities and
charting initiatives which were much
more consonant w ith and a result of
my private educatio n roots than
necessa rily resonated w ith the public
institutions at which I served . In many
situations the initiatives still "fl ew" and

•••••••••••••

''W

e must treasure and promote

in the finest spirit of the La Sallian
tradition-the value of diversity in
higher education."

progress was chatted . And w hile the
"culture " into w hich these initiatives
we re bi1thec.l was ab le to suppo1t them ,
I seem to have been projecting o n these
institutio ns ce1ta in pe rsonal ass umptio ns
w hich we re no t necessa ri ly a pa 1t of the
cu lture of the institutio n.
So w hy is it that I ca n come to
this campus and fee l comfo ttab le in
unc.le rsta nc.ling La Sa lle 's che rished
culture and unique e nviro nme nt? Why
is it that I express the same comme nt as
that o f the fac ulty membe r w ho I cited
ea rlie r? It seems to me that a large part
of the answer is a sha red experie nce.
It's those same ass umptio ns that I mac.le
about othe r ca mpuses because I had
known no othe rs. Those assumptio ns
and va lues ring true he re and have been
expe rie nced and are shared by o the rs.
The shared expe rie nce is the presence
of the Christian Brothe rs. More precisely,
it is the human and caring e nvironme nt
that their philosophy of educatio n
gene rates togethe r w ith the ir example of
service to Goe.I and man w hich gene rates the educatio na l enviro nment so
many of us o n this ca mpus have
expe rie nced .
Ide nti fy ing this commo n thread
worries me almost as much as it gives
me satisfactio n. Fine.ling the environme nt w hich I experie nced in my
educatio nal background w here similar
va lues are practiced brings, perhaps, a
"fa lse fee ling" of shared vision . With the
limited presence of the Brothe rs, fewer
of the new fac ulty have d irectly expe rie nced a La Sa lle educatio n. Moreover,

many of o ur fac ul ty w ith that shared
expe rie nce are now a pproaching
retireme nt. How do we ass ure a
commo n visio n w hich at the ·ame time
e mbraces and promotes those sa me
va lues?
We o ught not be intimic.latec.l
by this challe nge. A distinctive future
ca n be assured as lo ng as we continue
to wo rk fro m the strengths demo nstrated over La Sa lle 's 130 y ar histo1y.
The va lues are ado pted by those who
come w itho ut the shared expe rie nce
fo r they construct a compe lling environment. And w hile the va lues
continue to take o n diffe rent forms ,
they enc.lure and promulgate La Sa lle 's
distinctive ness.
Achieving distinctiveness
mea ns accomplishing both "being
disting uishable fro m all othe rs" and
"demo nstrating excelle nce o r e mine nce. " These two definiti o ns of the
same te rm sho uld both be o ur conscio us goa ls as a pa,t of o ur La Sa lle
visio n.
You may have hea rd of o r
read the book , Zen and Art qfMotorcycle Maintenance by Robert Pirsig,
w ho has since w ritte n a seque l, Lila.
In Lila, Pirsig conside rs the construction of a meta physic fo r quality. Pirsig
posits that quality is a predefiniti o nal
experience. An experie nce to w hich,
afteiwa rc.l , the observer attributes
measures in an atte mpt to define the
experie nce. The p urpose being to
re peat the feeling of quality.
SUMMER 1993

Dr. Pantaleo at his desk in the
university's Administrative Center.
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That is what we are precisely
about at La Salle. We must continually
value those characteristics which make
La Salle a quality experience to o ur
students and to us as individuals and
the refore as community. We must be
continually vigilant abo ut these characte ristics w hich describe a quality
experience. To va lue them and to be
vigilant about them, we must know
them. The characteristics of community,
pe rsonal atte ntion, care about the
individuaf person are marks of o ur
environme nt at La Sa lle . These are
made mo re cogent w he n they are
couched in the values I described
earlier.
To accomplish our
visio n how shall we proceed? At this point in my
tenure it would be presumptions, arroga nt and insensitive of La Salle's rich history
of me to establish an actio n
agenda characterized by
personal desires, detailed
direction and micro management. Certainly I will
continue to support the
primacy of excelle nce in
teaching and enhance as
possible the very impo rtant,
academic life-giving professio nal develo pment experiences for fac ulty.

''I

service and progressive leadership" we
must vigorously recommit ourselves to
the institution's first stated goal, ".. . to
recruit and maintain a distinguished
faculty w ith diverse educational and
ethnic backgrounds as guided by the
principles of equal opportunity and
affirmative action ... " It is absolutely
necessary and demanding of our
attention and immediate action that we
bring into o ur La Sa lle fa mily an increasing number of re presentatives of
mino rity ethnic backgrounds.
A second banner can, I believe,
establish our eminence among institutio ns of our type.

tis a goal that is in our grasp to have

a student from a single workstation prepare
a document or presentation which includes
text, sound, and video formats."

There are in my thinking
however clear and important academic
banne rs which I believe we should
raise for our university. These can
serve as rallying points for us and from
which exte rnal constituencies will take
note of La Salle's progress. Let me
share with you my thoughts on four
"Banne rs fo r Action."

First we must treasure and
promote in the finest spirit of the
La Sallian tradition - the value of
diversity in higher education.
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We must continue to bring
globa l rea lity to the curriculum experie nce. As the work of several fac ulty
has raised o ur campus conscio usness
on this issue, we will continue to
enhance existing relatio nships in
Europe such as our traditio nally years
of study in Switzerland and Spain. In
addition, we will actively pursue
exciting educational opportunities with
our new linkage with the Christian
Brothe rs in Venezuela. There we will
be assisting the Brothers in the design
of an e ntire university, its faci lities, and
curriculum . Ho pefully, this will be an
e nduring relationship beca use it
involves the exciting prospect of

exposing our faculty and stude nts to
the values and lifestyles of anothe r
culture.
Closer to ho me our students
sho uld become increasingly involved in
the community in w hich La Salle exists.
The value of such "service learning"
involveme nt is best reinfo rced if the
expe rience is some part of their
acade mic experience.
Also, if we are to pre pare our
stude nts, as the words of o ur missio n
statement indicate, "fo r informed
LA SALLE

We will enthusiastically
and clearly articulate
the goals of and boldly
pronounce the vibrant
value of the general
education and liberal
arts ex perience at La
Salle.
The Curriculum
Committee has already
been active this year in
carefull y defining the
values of our general
educatio n experience.
These statements can
serve as a mirro r for
ourselves and as a beacon

fo r others.
Our students face tremendous
challenges. Students who graduate from
colleges and universities in the mid to
late 1990s can expect to change their
careers between fo ur and seven times
during the course of their work life. In
additio n, even in a moderately technical
major, one half of the technical info rmation that a student obtains in college is
outdated in ten years. Why go to
college in the first place? How will they
be prepared fo r these changes?

•••••••••••••

Dr. Pantaleo is a former
Fulbright Scholar attached to
the Science Education Center
at the University of the
Philippines. A specialist in
inorganic chemistry, he has
taught/administered at
Georgia's Floyd College,
Bloomsburg , Frostburg State,
and Winthrop Universities.

It is w hat
they learn in all
the ir non-majo r
courses as well as
the courses in their
majo r field of study that prepare them
fo r career changes and re plenishment of
eroded info rmatio n. It is the e nduring
va lue of the a1ts and humanities taught
well which bring the richness and
fulln ess to their lives and the lives of
those they touch. It is the v 1y thinking
and analytica l skills lea rned in their core
g ne ral education courses and the desire
to recreate the joy of lea rning that will
e nable these challe nges to be successfu ll y met.
A third banne r recognizes a
need to consider achieving the goals of
the core program in a new way.

We will be making a focused
effort to develop the support system
which will provide students the
knowledge of technology based
information sources available and
the training to manage that information to their purposes.
The explosion of info rmation,
patticularly info rmatio n available
through technological fo rmats, necessitates that La Sa lle prepare its graduates
to be faci le in accessing and managing
such informatio n resources. It is a goal
that is in o ur grasp to have a stude nt

from a single workstation pre pare a
docume nt or presentatio n w hich
includes text, sound , and video fo rmats.
This will give our graduates a distinctive
advantage in the future: the ability to
pre pare powerful presentations in
whatever field of graduate study o r
professio n they select. More impo rtantly, th rough such an effo tt we ca n
also accomplish the crowning achieveme nt of preparing our students as self
directed and independent learners.
Finally I propose a Banne r for Actio n
w hich fo llows immediately upo n
promoting and refining o ur core general
education program:

We will engage students in the
teaching and learning process by
building upon our technical infrastructure and by identifying and
supporting faculty champions whose
innovative and fertile minds encouraged by existing advancements in
instructional technologies can
establish La Salle as a leader in
innovative instructional methodologies.
While the previous banner
focuses o n pre paring La Salle grad uates
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with the skills to retrieve and manage
information, technology can have
another very significant presence in our
academic community. Our campaign to
establish a faci lity in w hich we will
explore and promulgate innovative
methodologies and technologies for
teaching science and mathematics
should be o nly a sign or symbol for the
use of the e methodologies for all of our
disciplines. Applying technology not as
a "gimmick" but as a process of engaging students in the learning process can
o nly serve to enhance the reputation for
quality teaching which La Salle already
justifiably possesses in abundance.
These four gathering points can
serve all of us in establishing involvement. They provide an initial course of
interest and actio n.
Why does La Salle exist? To get
jobs fo r our students? o! To borrow a
phrase from the young people of today,
they are he re to "Get a life!" To have
their values confinned through inquiry yet to be aware and knowledgeable of
the basis for the values of others. As
Jacob Brow nowski charged in his series,
"The Ascent of Man," we must touch
people!

■
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"It's amatter
of survival for

America"
La Salle Developing
aUnique Japan
Center Combining
Business, Culture,
and Language

number of La , alle University stud ents th ese days are reading
fictio n b y Y asunari instead o f H emingway; analyzing the corpo rate saga o f
To hatsu instead o f General M oto rs; translating Japanese literature instead o f
stud ying conversa tio nal Spanish, o r taking an H o nors course in Chado instead
o f Modern Religio us Thought.
It's all pa11 o f La alle's unique new Japan Center being develo ped by Eric
ackheim , the university's Executive-in-Residence , w hose ca reer include more
than 30 yea rs o f internatio nal experience in senio r marketing and management
roles for U.S. "Fortune 100' companies , mostl y in Japan and th e Pacific Rim .
La Sa lle, in fact, is believed to be the o nly Cath o lic university in the nati on
placing a majo r academic focus o n Japan. It is certainly o ne o f the few
institutio ns anywhere that combines an understanding o f Jap anese business
practi ce w ith an awa reness o f th at natio n's language, histo1y , religio n, and
culture.
The university currently o ffers courses in Japanese a11, business, culture,
histo1y, language, and literature as well as ho no rs, graduate and continuing
educa ti on cour es in the Japanese Tea Ceremo ny . Japan is also featured
prominently in a number of other academic courses ava ilable at La alle.
Sackheim, w ho first went to Japan on a Fulbright grant spent most o f his time
there as an xecutive w ith Scott Paper Co mpany and W estinghouse. H e taught
the Japanese Business course to 17 junio r and senior m anagement and
marketing majo rs last fall. There w as no textbook , he says because there is no
textbook fo r such a course . Instead he relied o n his own personal experi ence
as well o f that of other America n businessmen in Japan .
"As an academic subject w e w ere inventing it as we went alo ng," expl ained
Sackheim . "W e covered a full-range o f subjects including corpo rate organizatio n marketing, manu facturing, investment, and other financial consideratio ns. "
In the final segment, ackheim analyzed th e successes and fa ilures o f America n companies attempting to do business w ith Japan. "That w ill probably turn
o ut to be the most releva nt part o f the course fo r the students as their ca reers
unfold in the future," he explained .
La Salle students also stud y the differences between Jap anese and Western
corporate th eories and analyze possible strategies fo r successful business
operatio n in the context o f these differences . They learn , for example, how
H o nda's dominant position in the world 's moto rcycl market cam e at th
expense o f the now largely-forgotten To hatsu Company w hose market share,
profitability and financial conditio n had been vastly superio r to H onda's
before 1955. A variety o f specific strategies led to that turn around .
As far as Sackheim is concerned , "it is not o nly interesting to o ffer ·uch
courses, it's actu ally a matter o f surviva l in today's world " to develo p the skills
to be effecti ve business-wise in Japan.
"There's no questio n abo ut it," sa id the former Fulbright cho lar in Asian
literature. "Japan i America's largest custo mer, o ur biggest business competito r, and most important p artner. But for a variety o f reasons, Ameri ca n companies have not clone a ve1y good job o f explo iting the Japanese market. They
either haven't felt th at it w as worth the effo 11 or have been put o ff by the
rumo red difficulties. At any rate, they generally haven't appreciated the va lue
o f hiring or develo ping people with th e requisite skills for op erating in the
Japanese context.
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"Many experts have predicted
that the Pacific will replace the
Atlantic as the world's primary
economic and cultural crossroad

by the 21st century."

Eric Sackheim, shown here displaying some of
the literary works from his vast col lection, ran
an international publishing venture that played
a major role in introducing Japanese culture to
the west.
La Sa lle beca me the fi rst institutio n in
the East-a nd o ne o f o nl y a ha nd ful in
the ni tec.l States- to o ffe r courses in
the traditio nal Ja panese Tea Ceremony
in 1987 w he n its Tea Cere mo ny Ho use
was c.lec.lica tec.l o n the histo ric Be lfie ld
Estate po rtio n o f its ca mpus. La Sa lle is
a n official bra nch of rase nke. the
Ja pa nese Te-1 Cere mo ny School that
originated in Kyoto , Ja pa n w he re
Chado, o r "the way of the tea," is
pe rfected .
Sackhe im ho pes to see La Salle recruit
mo re Ja pa nese stude nts a nd has pla ns
to ac.lc.l fu1t he r unde rgra duate a nd
g raduate level p rograms o n Asia and
Ja pa n. He is also e ncouraging excha nge
o ppo 11unitics for stude nts a nd fac ul ty
fro m La Sa lle w ho wa nt to visit and
stud y in East Asia , as well as mo re
visiting lectu re rs, ex hibits, a nd theatrica l
pe rfo rma nces fro m that pa rt of the
world to La Sa lle 's ca mpus. The unive rsity now o ffe rs a minor acad e mic course
in Asia n Stud ies.
While he was living a nd working in
Ja pa n , Sackhe im spe nt his evenings and
weeke nds running a o ne-ma n inte rna-

tio nal publishing venture , ca llee.I
M 11shinsha, that played a major role in
introducing Ja pa nese culture to the
west. From 1966 through 1988, he
pe rsonally ec.litec.l , designed , a nd
coordinated the p roductio n o f d ozens o f
lite rary ma nuscripts (mostly tra nslatio ns)
suhmitted hy scho la rs fro m around the
world . In additio n to Ja panese a nd
Chinese works he puhlished works
translated fro m Fre nch, Pe ru vian
Spa nish, Brazilian Po ,tuguese, Kiswa hil i,
and even a couple o f native Ame rica n
la nguages. The hooks we re prima rily
sole.I in the United Sta tes w he re they
we re w idely a nd favo rably reviewed
(the Satu rday Review, fo r exa mple,
referred to the "...unohtrusive excelle nce
o f book ma king cha racte ristic of
Mushinsha Books. ")

.S. could no lo nger cover costs in
Ja pan .

Ironica lly, the gradual stre ngthe ning o f
the Japa nese yen led to greatly reduced
acti vity o n the pa,t o f Mushinsha: w he n
the venture bega n, the U.S.-Ja pa n
excha nge rate was 360 yen to the do llar,
but by 1988 the ye n had stre ngthe ned
to 120 to the d o llar, and Sackhe im 's
publishing e nte rprise was no lo nger
fin a ncia lly viable because sa les in the

La Salle 's Executive-in-Reside nce
positio n, w hich Sackhe im has he ld since
1991, was first established in 1981, a nd
se1ves as the university's liaison w ith the
do mestic a nd inte rnatio nal business
community, and also acts in a n advisory
role w ith fac ulty, stude nts, a nd p rograms o f the School o f Business
Administratio n.
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Sackhe im notes that Asia n Studies a re
impo11a nt not o nly to La Sa lle but to the
wo rld . "Asia occupies abo ut 15 pe r
cent o f the world 's land surface but
accounts for more than half o f its
po pulatio n ," he explained . "It produces
roughly o ne-qua11e r o f the world 's gross
do mestic p rod uct, a nd boasts several o f
the stro ngest and most ra pidly growing
natio nal econo mies; many expe ,ts have
predicted that the Pacifi c w ill re place
the Atlantic as the world 's prima1y
econo mic a nd cultural crossroad by the
21st centu ry. " In additio n, he sa id , the
regio n is histo rically ho me to several o f
the world 's most impo11ant cultural,
religio us, lite ra1y, a nd a11istic traditio ns.
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A Philadelphia Area First

La

Sa lle Unive,, iry will he

the first institutio n o f higher educa tio n
in the Philadelphia area- and o n o f
o nly a handful in the natio n- to o ffer
an associate degree program in which
the majority o f courses w ill he tau ght in
Spanish, it was announced hy Brother
President Joseph F. Burke, F.S.C. , Ph.D.

La Salle Unveils Unique Program
in Which Majority of Courses Are
Taught in Spanish

All o f the courses leading to the
associate liberal a1ts degree w ill he
o ffered in afternoons and evenings
beginning in September at La Sa lle
niversity's main ca mpus at 1900 W .
Olney ave ..
Entitled "B SCA,'' the Spanish
w o rd for "quest," the Bilingual nclergradu ate Studi es for Collegiate Ad va ncement program w ill he comprised o f 20
courses. Twelv o f them w ill he taught
in Spanish, fo ur in "English as a Second
Language ," and four in English. The
courses tau ght in Spanish w ill he
o ffered in such areas as histo ry, soci o logy, religio n, and science.
"Th rough this program , mem h rs of the Latino community w ill he
able to continue th e cognitive lea rning
process in their first language w hile
mastering their English language skills,"
sa id Dr. G lenda Kuhl , cl ea n o f the
university's School o f Continuing
Studies. "It will provide both a clim ate
and a program in w hich the learning o f
content and the lea rning o f English can
tak place simultaneously. "
Dr. Kuhl sa id th at La Sa lle is
instituting the unique program in o rd er
to better meet th e educati o nal needs o f
the Latin o community.
According to 1990 census data,
the Latino community w ithin the
Philadelphia area to tals 150.000 w ith
another 52,000 living in surro unding
counties. Som 35.5% o f th e students
enro lled in the public school system in
Reading are Latino ; 26.6 per cent in
All entown, and almost 10 per cent in
Philadelphia.
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Philadelphia City Councilman Angel Ortiz (left) and Deputy
Mayor Benjamin Ramos (right) joined La Salle's Dean Glenda
Kuhl and Dr. Leonard Brownstein in announcing the new
"BUSCA" program.
"The best way th at this minority
group ca n succeed and adva nce in an
urban culture is th rough educati on ,"
explained Dr. Kuhl. "Ca reer o ppo1tuniti es exist. There is an urgent need for
Spanish teachers, bilingua l teachers,
soci al work ers, and many other urban
pro fessio nals w ho serve th e Latino
communi ty. "
An extensiv range of bilingual
suppo rt serv ices w ill be made ava ilable.
Students w ill he tested to determin e
th eir best lea rning level for "English as a
Second Language" courses. They w ill
also he encouraged to continue o n in
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pursuit o f a bachelor's degree. The fo ur
courses in English taken at the encl of
the associate program , in fact could be
lecti v s in a planned major field of
stud y.
Dr. Leonard Brownstein ,
director o f the university's Graduate
Program in Bilingual/ Bicultural Studies
(Spanish), sa id that he "has drea mt o f
do ing this at La Sa lle for many ye-It's
because o nly a few coll eges and
universities o ffer similar p rograms,"
most of th em in Flo rid a and th e southw estern nited Stat s.

•
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Ador Peter Boyle Among Honorees
at University's 130th Commencement

Brother President Joseph
Burke (left) presents
honorary degrees to
Sister Isabelle Keiss,
Hermano Gines, and
Peter Boyle (right) during
La Salle's 130th commencement.

A c t or Peter Boyle, '57,
was honoree.I alo ng w ith o ne o f South
America 's most respected scientific and
educatio nal leaders and a loca l college
president at La Sa lle U niversity's 130th
com mence ment on May 16 at the
Philadelphia Civic Center/ Conventio n
Hall.
Boyle jo ined H ermano Gines (Dr. Pablo
Manc.lazen Soto), a Christian Brother
from Spain who has founded 14 different educ tti o nally related in titutio ns in
Venezuela , and Si ter Isabelle Keiss,
R. S.M. , the o utgoing president o f
Gwynedd-Mercy College, in receiving
ho norary docto r o f humane letters
degrees.
Brother President Joseph F. Burke,
F.S.C. , Ph .D ., presiding at his first
commencement, awa rded a total of
1,387 undergraduate and grad uate
degrees.
Bachelo r's degrees were conferred on
1,099 men and women including 147
part-time students fro m the School of
Continuing Studies and 103 fro m th
new School o f ursing. Another 288
men and women received master's

degrees. They include 144 in business
administration , 33 in nursing, 33 in
educa ti o n, 22 in bilingual/bicultural
studies (Spanish) , 19 in religio n, 18 in
pastoral counseling, 18 in psycho logy ,
and o ne in organization/ management.
Boyle, a native Philadelphian was
praised as "a man of fa ith and a man of
humanitari an actio n" as he r ceived his
ho nora1y doctorate from La Sa lle's
president.
Boyle has been criti ca lly accla imed for a
number of H o llywood and TV film roles.
H e has appea red in such popular films
as "Young Frankenstein," "Joe, " "The
Ca ndidate," "Drea m Team ," and "Ta.ii
Gunner Joe ," the network televisio n
sp ecial about the late Wisconsin Senator
Joseph McCarthy.
"Throughout three decades, Peter Boyle
has brought tho ughtfulness and compassio n to eve1y role he has played ," sa id
his sponsor, Brother Gerard Molyneaux,
F. , .C. Ph.D. , chairman of La Salle's
Communica tion Depa1tment.
"His ca re for his creatio ns o n screen is
matched by his o ngoing commitment to
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those w ho are ho meless , to those babies
bo rn w ith aids, and to inner city youth.
On big and small screen, Peter Boyle
has given us perspective and helped us
to laugh and to po nder. In seri ous and
com ic performances as well as in his
own Iii h has urged us to care for
each other. "

Hennano Gines was praised
by his sponsor, Brother Craig Franz,
F.S.C. , Ph .D ., a La Sa lle University
marine biologist, for "enriching the lives
of the marginal cl asses for nearly a halfcentUiy. His love for humankind has
penneated the hea1ts of thousands, who,
like us, proudly associate with the
Lasa llian nam e and philosophy. "
Since arriving in Venezuela in 1939,
H eimano Gines has been internationally
recognized for his scientific, educatio nal,
and humanitarian innovations. H e
founded Fundaci6n La Salle, an impressive network of institutions ded icated to
the adva ncement of cience and respect
for humanity, as well as a number of
high schools (particularly for p oor
children), technical institutes, scientific
museums, international publications,
congresses and re earch stations.
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H erm ano G ines has also develo ped the
internati o nal m arine science jo urnal
Mem oria , the int rn atio nal anthro po logica l jo urnal A n/rop olog ia , and technica l
no tebooks o n va ri o us to pi cs C11adem os
FLA SA. H e has also published som e 45
scientific articles. H e has served as a
consultant to the Venezuelan governm ent
o n a number o f projects including
extending the parks o f Ca racas. develo ping new nature rese1ves in o ffsho re
islands, and m o nitoring human impact in
the Am azo n regio n .

School of Continuing Studies academic
award winners from the Class of 1993
were honored at a luncheon on campus
on May 15. They include, (seated from
left) : Rhonda B. Goldberg, accounting ;
Rhonda M. Watson , sociology and
criminal justice ; Ellen A. Mccrane,
marketing. Standing (from left) are:
Gerardine A. Tkaczuk, history; Barbara
A. Lance , RN - BSN program ; Donna M.
Farrington, management, and Michelle
C. Postlewait, political science.

"Y o ur life as educa tor, scientist, and a
m an o f prayer is an inspiratio n to all o f
us,'' said Brother Burke as he presented
H erm ano G ines w ith his ho no ra1y
doctorate. --You lnve built bridges
between cl asses o f people, hetvveen
government' and env ironmentalists,
between differing institutions , and
between heli'evers and sk eptics. ··

Sister Keiss, w ho recentl y
anno unced th at she w ill be leaving
Gwynedd-Mercy after se,v ing as that
college's president fo r 22 yea rs, was
praised for her "d ynamic and consistent
lead ership'· b y her spo nso r, Ma ty P.
Higgins, Esq .. a La Sa ll e trustee.
--Througho ut her ca reer in hig her educa tio n , Sister Isabelle has been an o utstanding spo k esperso n for wom en in higher
educa ti o n , and she has been a tireless
ad voca te o f th e special missio n of th e
Ca tho lic coll ege .··
nder th e directi o n of Sister Keiss,
Gwynedd-Mercy College enjoyed
significant ph ysica l and academic
expansio n and introduced a number o f
new course o fferings including a program in hea lth ca re.

Day School academic award winners from the Class of 1993 were honored at a luncheon on
campus on May 15. They include, (seated , from left) : Kelly A. Crankshaw, psychology ; Jacquelin
M. Juliano, economics ; Lisa M. Coyle , chemistry ; Kim L. Dorazio, history and the James A.
Finnegan Memorial Award ; Helene Grady, the John J. McShain Award ; Jennifer Manion, English.
Middle row, standing, (from left) : Frani B. Wasserman , accounting ; Jenine E. David, sociology,
social work & criminal justice; Christine M. Rose, finance ; Krista M. Macchione, education ; Joy M.
Gianvittorio, biology; Leonora M. Serbyn , foreign language and literature; Aimee S. Tagert,
political science ; Heidi Conerludt, marketing. Back row standing (from left) : Michael J. Bergin,
management; Kevin P.O'Keefe , philosophy ; Thomas J. Curry II , religion ; Jonathon M. Wagner,
math science ; Edward J. Layton , geogly & physics ; Matthew J. Lee and Anthony La Ratta, both
communication.

George C. Werner, '85 MBA
(second from left), vice
president of the Public
Finance Department at
Fidelity Bank, and Kathleen
Burns, '75 MBA (right) ,
treasurer of Alco Standard
Corporation , were among the
46 alumni who participated in
the Executives in Class
program during Business
Awareness Week, sponsored
by the School of Business
Administration in February.
Also pictured are Dean
Joseph Kane (left), of the
School of Business, and
Gregory 0 . Bruce, director of
the MBA program.

Sister Keiss is a member of the corpo rate
boa rd s o f Associati o n o f Ca tho lic Colleges and U niversities, Mercy Catho lic
Medica l Center, Fitzgerald-Mercy, No1t h
Penn, and H o ly Redeem er H ospitals. She
is the autho r o f a number o f a1ticles in
scho larly jo urnals and co-a utho red the
book Tender Courage.
La Sa lle's annual Bacca laurea te Mass was
held o n May 15 at th e Ca th edral Basilica
o f SS. Peter and Paul , 18th st. and
•
Benjamin Franklin Parkway.
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A Mother And Her Son Share
a Graduation Together

Wen

June Mueller, of
no ttheast Philadelphia, first visited La Salle
nea rl y eight yea rs ago, she was scared to
death and unsure whether she even
wanted to pursue co llege studies. At the
time she was 35, a wife and mother of
three, considering some evening classes in
religio n.
Along the way though , she gained her
confidence and became determined to get
a degree. She eventually stattec.l taking
courses in the Day Division. Four yea rs
ago she picked up a pattner in her pursuit
-her son Dennis who was also studying
for his degree.
O n May 16, both m other and son attained
their goa l and graduated from La Sa lle
together.
ot onl y die.I they graduate together, they
studied the same subjects, religio n and
psychology, they plan to attend graduate
school together at La Salle (a lso to study
religion ) and they have similar long term
goals : they both want to teach on the
college level. 13ut that is where the
similarities statt to wane .
At 43, June Mueller is a determined and
extremely focused woman who worked
vety hare.I to ea rn the A's she most o ften
rece ived. Although she hadn 't been in
school since graduating from Ca rdinal
Do ughetty High School many yea rs ago,
she took her courses vety serio usly and
sometimes suffered migraine headaches
while stud ying.
Dennis at 22 is a typical college stud ent. A
more recent gradu ate of Ca rdinal
Doughetty, he also ea rned A's hut he
didn't ha ve to work quite as hare.I for them
as his m orn . And he tends to take the
process a little less seriously.
They have taken several classes togeth er
while at La Salle and they found they help
to balance each other.
·' I have to devote most of my time to my
studies," June explained. "" Especially going
fu ll-time , beca use it doesn't come as
quickly to me as it does to a younger
student.

'Tm amazed at Dennis. He sits down and
whips something o ut. He studies the night
before an exa m and pulls an A. I'll study
four o r fi ve days in advance. It's just harder
for me. Dennis will say to me 'get a grip ,
it's o nly a test' or 'it's o nly a paper.' It has
helped me relax some.
·There was a class we had together and I
was having a hare.I time grasping some of
it. He would stud y w ith me and say 'you're
looking at it this way, tty looking at it this
way or tty this approach,' and he helped
me out," June added.
According to Dennis '·It was nice being
together. It mac.le things easier, especially
when we sta ttec.l taking courses together. I
think we were able to get a better understanding of the work. We 're corning from
two different perspectives so we had some
good discussio ns. We used to have these
types of discussions before, but at first I
wasn 't as kn owledgea b le as she was, until
I got here. "
Always a religious person , June sa id that
her studies at La Salle have helped her
become more spiritua l. She has grown and
changed from the experience . Where she
used to have a '·blind faith ," she now
knows it is good and healthy to question
and ex plore issues. She plans to focus on
theology and women 's issues in graduate
school .

June Mueller and her son,
Dennis, relax on campus a few
days before graduating together.
one that often included a little friendly
competition.
"Like the time," Dennis recounts laughing,
"that I was ca llee.I o n in class and I had no
idea what the answer was. I look at morn
and she immediately puts her hand up,
waving, as if to say 'I know, I know.'
"And the time," June adds, "that our
teacher was giving back a test saying that
the most anyone got was a 4. Dennis got
his back and proud ly showed me he got a
4. When I got mine back I smiled and
showed him I had received a 5!"

Dennis, on the other hand , doesn't see
himself as reli gious as his mom in terms of
the institutio n. H e felt there was something
missing before he sta tted studying religion
at La Sa lle. ow he feels differently .

For the most patt, however, it was a
growing experience for both June and
Dennis. ot only did they grow academica lly, but also socially, emotionally and
perhaps most impo ttant, ~piritually.

·· 1 had a pre-conceived set of views in
terms o f how I knew the world when I
came to La S;,_tlle . My first religio n professor
challenged all of my beliefs. I die.I a 180
degree turn-around in my views. I'm not as
religious as my morn in terms of the
institution, but I have a more personal
spiritualness now. "

And their relationship with each other
also grew. They shared their time, their
needs, their ideas, and their thoughts in a
way few mothers and sons ever will. And
it has made their connection even
stronger.

l3oth Dennis and June agreed that their
religion cl asses at La Salle helped change
their li ves. They also agreed that going to
college together was quite an experience,

been great going to school together.
We've always been close but this experience has been a complement to our
relationship."

"I never expected to have morn in class
with me," Dennis explained . "I liked it. It's

- Rosalie Lombardo
SUMMER 1993
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Head of SmithKline Beecham Discusses
Impact of Health Care Reform at 14th
Annual Holroyd Lecture

Participants at the 1993 Holroyd Lecture
included (from left): Ors. Eugene P. Hagan, G.
Russell Reiss, and Jean Pierre Garnier,
Brothers Joseph Burke and James Muldoon,
and Raymond Ksiazek, who was honored upon
his retirement from the Biology Department after
39 years of service. Dr. Hagan sponsored Dr.
Reiss, the Holroyd Award recipient.

one

of today's top phannace utica l

inc.lust,y leade rs discussed "Facts a nd Fictio n
Abo ut the Pha rmace utica l Industry" as we ll as
hea lth ca re r form during La Sa lle 's 14th
Annu al Ho lroyd Lecture , he ld to ho no r the
late Dr. Ro la nd Ho lroyd , a teache r at the
uni ve rsity fo r 53 yea rs a nd fo und r o f the
Bio logy De pa ,tme nt.
Prior to the lecture , the Ho lroyd Awa re.I
fo r distinguished service to the hea lth p rofessio ns was present c.l to Dr. G . Russell Reiss ,
'53, a p ro mine nt Mo ntgome ry County pediatric physicia n.
Dr. Jea n Pie rre Ga rni r, presic.lc nt/ No11h
Am e rica o f SmithKline Beecha m Pha rmace utica ls , foc used o n the curre nt status of the
inc.lust1y a nd specul ated o n possible mo v s
b y the Clinto n Administratio n, especiall y
Hilla1y Clinto n's Hea lth Ca r Tas k Force.
"This (hea lth ca re) reform w ill have an
e no rmo us impact o n all o f us, pa rticula rl y the
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hea lth care pmviders, hut also the citizens of
this country. O f course , this count1y needs a
h alth ca r reform : the questio n is w hich o ne ,"
Garnie r sa id .
Ga rnie r cha rged that the pha rmaceutica l
inc.lust,y has been ·'ta rgeted " by the Clinto n
tea m a nd o ff rec.I his reasons w hy o f all the
hea lth ca re p rovide rs, pha rmace utica ls we re
selected as sca pegoats.
"First o f all , physicia ns have a great influe nce o n people a nd we do n't have the ability to
re taliate a nd get even. Secondl y, public o pinio n
is indeed ve,y upset abo ut drug prices," he sa id .
Over 65% o f prescriptio n drugs are paid o ut
o f pocket in the .S. The elde rl y, the la rgest
single group of vote rs, are not pleased w ith
paying fo r the ir drugs a nd the ir expe ns s.
"lt is o ne of the few things that you would
no t choose freely to buy. It's a fo rced cho ice.
It's rea lly in the ca tegory o f having to pay yo ur

c:11 re>L11r11cl
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have lo learn lo do more than just sell products," he

said. 'We have to really create value for our customers, in lenns of
economic value, not iust safety and efficacy of our drugs. But now
we have to provide drugs which can demonstrate that they actually
save money for our system."
taxes. The pe rceived va lue of pharmaceutica ls is not in question tho ugh.
People feel that the price is wrong, but
they also feel that pharmaceuticals
provide eno rmo us value ," Ga rnie r sa id .
Ga rnier gave three reasons why hea lth
ca re costs will continue to climb, the
first being the aging of the po pulatio n.
·T he most dynamic group in the
.S. populatio n now is made up of
people w ho are 85 yea rs old o r mo re.
They consume 25 times more health
care services than middle-age America ns. Therefore the costs are going to
increase.
"The next reason is universa l access:
this is a political hot potato. Clinto n has
made a commitme nt to gra nt universal
access to quite a few America ns- 35
millio n of them. This, of course, will
cost money," Ga rnie r sa id .
Finally, technology is a main factor.
"Frankly, w hen I look at biotechnology
in my own industty we are within a
few yea rs of dramatic, dramatic cures,
not just medici ne , but cures. And no
matte r w hat system exists, no matte r
whe re o r if there is ratio ning in this
countty , the benefits of those products
will be such to society that the re will be
no question about those products and
setv ices becoming ava ilable to the
population. That will speed up the cost
increase. "
Ga rnie r suggested some possible
hea lth ca re refotm measures, the first
being ·' Managed Competitio n."

This plan would consist of networks
of doctors and hospitals w ho provide at
least a government-mandated package
of standard benefits. It would be a
combination of managed care , government regulation and free market style
competitio n.
"This package would be dete,mined
nationally," Garnier explained , "so there
will be some kind of a boa rd that will
say what we sho uld provide every
American with."
This plan also calls fo r a purchasing
agent, o r a health insurance purchasing
cooperative/ hea lth alliance or HICP.
This is an organizatio n set up to buy
insurance for a large gro up of people.
The HICP would take care of the
administratio n of hea lth insurance and
search fo r the chea pest network of
doctors and hospitals fo r its members.
Gamier went o n to discuss other
possible solutions being explored by
Clinton including budget ca ps, which
have been used in the United Kingdom
and Canada, and the use of price
freezes.
The pharmaceutical industry, added
Garnie r, has been affected by othe r
facto rs. They include increased health
ca re costs, increased research and
development costs, stricte r FDA rules
concerning drugs , and gene ric attritio n,
which occurs when othe r companies
put their own brand of drugs (copycats)
on the market after a drug patent
expires.
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"We are facing a very difficult
situatio n, and essentially we have to
change dramatically, " he explained . "If
you are a health care provide r, or
associated with one, you simply cannot
stay with the behaviors and the attitude
you had in the past because the system
is changing around you. You have to
adapt to these changes. You cannot be
successful in a pharmaceutical company
witho ut a global reach."
Turning to generic exposure,
Gamier said that if a large pe rcentage of
sales are generated by older products,
and the generics come in at a fraction of
the cost, you have lost business.
"We have to learn to do more than
just sell products," he said. "We have to
really create value for our custome rs, in
tem1s of economic value, not just safety
and efficacy of o ur drugs. But now we
have to provide drugs which can
demonstrate that they actually save
mo ney for our system."
Previous Holroyd Lectures at La
Salle have featured C. Everett Koop ,
fo,mer Surgeon General of the United
States; Thomas E. Starzl , chief of surgery
at the University of Pittsburgh Medical
School and a well-known pioneer in
liver transplantation; Michael E.
DeBakey, chancellor of Baylor College
of Medicine who is noted for treatme nt
of cardiovascular diseases, and Otis R.
Bowen, fom1er Secretary of Health and
Human Services, among others.

•
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Dr. Barbara C. Millard
Named Dean of School
of Arts & Sciences

Reifsteck Retires as
Placement Director

Dr. Barbara Casacci Millard,
director o f the Women's Studies
Prog ram at La Sa lle nive rsity,
has been appointee.I clean of the
School o f Atts and Sciences at
the university , effective July 1,
it was announced by Brother
President Joseph F. Burke,
F.S.C., Ph .D .
Dr. Millare.I , a nati ve
Philac.lelphian who ho le.ls the
academ ic rank of professor of
English , s_
u cceec.ls Brother James 1ulc.loon, F.S.C. , Ph.D .,
w ho is stepping cl own after 17 y ars as clea n.
A m ember of La Sa lle's faculty since 1972. Dr.
Millare.I is past president of th e uni versity 's Faculty Senate
and is currentl y se1ving as that g ro up's representative o n
nivers ity Council. As director of Women 's Studies, she
coordinates curriculum offerings am o ng 12 academic
d epattments. She was also co-founder and past president of
Building Bl ocks Chile.I Develo pment Center o n La Sa lle's
ca mpus.
Dr. Millare.I has won numerous ho no rs including a
Linclback Foundation Award for distinguished teaching in
1985. She is a m ember of Shakespeare Association o f
America, ati o nal Women 's Studies Association , and
America n Associatio n of niversity Women. She is also th e
autho r of numerous scholarly atticles, reviews, and commentaIy ·incl is co-a uthor of the hook, As You Like fl: A n

In addition to working on a number of Miele.l ie
States Accreditation Association eva luatio n tea ms, Dr.
Millare.I has se1vec.l as an educa ti o nal consultant for Lafa yette
College, the ni v rsities of Delaware and Pennsy lva·nia, and
the Phi lad elphia School System . She has directed two
summer institutes o n the works of Shak espea re fo r high
schoo l teachers and has been awa rd cl two ati o nal
Educa ti o n for the Humanities grants .
A graduate of Phi ladelphia's West Ca tho lic High
School fo r G irls, Dr. Millard ea rn ed a bachelor's degree,
m agna cum lauc.le, in English and French fro m Marywood
College, Scranton , Pa . in 1964; a m aster's deg ree in English
from th e n iversity of Pennsylvania in 1968, and a Ph .D . in
English fro m th e ni versity of Delawa re in 1974. She has
clone aclclitio nal pro fessio nal course work at Sorbo nne,
nivers ity o f Paris, and B1y n Mawr College.
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L. Thomas Reifsteck, '5 1, retired as a La Sa lle administrator
o n Janua,y 1 after se1ving for 37 yea rs as director of the
university's Ca reer Planning and Placem ent l3urea u . H e is
remaining o n th e faculty , however, as an associate professor
o f m arketing .
Lo uis A. Lamrnte, Jr. , has been named to succeed
Reifsteck as directo r of th e Ca reer Planning and Placement
Burea u . A member o f the university staff fo r 13 yea rs,
Lamotte had most recently he n associate director and had
coordinated th e Cooperative Educatio n Program .

Annotated Bibliography.

Dr. Millard and her husband , Jo hn l3., live in
Jenkintown , Pa ., and have t\vo adult children .

L. Thomas Reifsteck (center) receives citations from the
Pennsylvania House and Senate from John M. Fleming,
'70 (right), who served as master of ceremonies at
testimonial dinner held in his honor on June 5, and
Louis A. Lamorte, Jr., who has been appointed to
succeed Reifsteck as director of the university's Career
Planning and Placement Bureau.

■

Reif--;teck , one of th e natio n 's m ost respected
human resource adm inistrators, se1vec.l as president of th e
College Placem ent Council , Inc. , in 1970-7 1. H e was the first
representative of a atholic college or uni versity to head the
6,000 m ember internati o nal organization.
A U.S. Army veteran of World War 11 , Reifoeck
ea rned a master's degree in business administration from the
ni versiry of Pennsylva nia in 1952. H e work ed o n the
natio nal ac.lvenising staff o f the Ca mden ( .J. ) Courier- Post
unti l coming to La Sa lle in 1955.
Reifsteck also se,vec.l as president of th e M iele.lie
Atlantic Place ment Associatio n in 1967-68. He v as on the
executi ve hoard o f th e American Society o f Personnel
Administrators and was a n1emher of the American Marketing Associati o n and th e American Management Association.
Lamo rte is a nati ve of Pittsburg h . H e ea rned a
bachelo r's degree in psycho logy fro m the ni versi ty of
Da yto n and a m aster's degree in genera l guidance counseling fro m Duquesne niversity . H e and his w ife, Karen,
■
have four children and live in Blue Bell , Pa.
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Brotlier James Muldoon Retires
As Dean of Arts k Sciences

"Mixed feelings. No regrets."
T hat's how Brother JamesJ.
Muldoon, F.S.C, Ph.D. , c.lescrihec.l his
fee lings o n the occasio n of his retirement as Dea n of La Sa lle's School of
An s and Sciences.
O n July 1 Broth er M ule.loon
o ffi ciall y stepped down fro m the
po sitio n he has held fo r 17 yea rs.
Altho ug h he has m ixed feeli ngs abo ut
th m ove , he ''has thoroughl y enjoyed "
do ing his jo b and anticipates "som eth ing new" coming alo ng to occupy his
time in the future.
''It has never been a jo b I
haven 't enjoyed do ing and I have no
regrets abo ut it," Brother Jam es explained . "I really felt th at I reached the
stage in m y life w here I have no
aspirati o ns to do an ything else in terms
of administrati o n . I d o n't w ant to m ove
sideways, upwa rd , down wa rd or
an yw here else.

Bicultural Studi es,
and the upcom ing
grac.lu at p rogram in
Central and East
Europea n Studies as
well as in Computer
Science Inform ati o n .
"You do n't
do anything in thi s
o ffice w itho ut a lot
o f o ther peop le,"
the Philadelphia
nati ve sa id . "O nce
in a w hile you have
a brilliant idea and a
lo t of o ther people
jump in to help you .
" I feel especially related to the
ursing prog ram in terms o f m y tim e in
o ffi ce. We had the affili atio ns w ith
Germantown Hospital and St. Jose ph 's
H ospital v hen I arri ved . I was ve1y
intent o n see ing a bo nafic.le nursing
p rogra m ex ist o n the La Sa lle ca mpus.

"I tho ught it was time to get
o ut o f the way and g ive som eone else
a chance w ho mig ht still be young
eno ug h to have such aspiratio ns," the
1957 La , alle g raduate added. " I think
new people bring new ideas, new
approac hes and I think it's time for th at
sort o f thing. "

"The develo pment o f th e new
curricu lu m th at took p lace in 1986, also
left m e ve1y satisfied , and gratifi ed . lt
ca m e to m y concern to put an entirely
new core curriculum into place , to
phase it in w hi le we phased the o ld o ne
o ut and to do it in such a way th at no
o ne lost th eir jo b. "

During his tenure as dea n ,
Brother Mule.loon helped to establish
and p ro mote m any ne\ programs and
ideas. His jo b was to encourage, foster,
and help o rga nize th e work o f o ther
very cl ever people w ho had ideas that
they wa nted to fulfill.

In additio n , B ro th er Muldoon
is also p leased that the univ rsity h as
dram atica lly improved the lev I o f
assistan ce it o ffers th e ind iv id ual
fac ulty m ember to com p ! t prof ssio nal , sch o larly work . H e cred its
p ersistent " nudging " fro m th e D ean's
o ffi ce w ith m oving things alo ng .

Academic innova tio ns th at
have especiall y p leased him include
the graduate programs in Educa ti o n ,
Human Serv ices Psycho logy, Bi ling ual

As dea n, Brother Muldoon w as
ex posed to a view of the university th at
few others w ill ever see.
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Brother James
Muldoon received a
surprise award of his
own from Brother
Joseph Burke at the
Holroyd Lecture in
recognition and
appreciation of 17
years of service as
dean.

'·Yo u get such a b roa d solid
perspecti ve of the va lue that people, in
all th e disciplines in their own way
bring to th e institutio n ," he exp lained.
"Th e m ajo r goa l o f most people o n the
faculty at La , alle is to do the best jo b
they ca n in eve1y area they ca n he o f
se1vice . And that's w hat m y general
ex peri ence has been . It's been o ne o f
th e· joys for m e in do ing the jo b .
··Dea ling w ith th e fa culty Ins
been a pleasure, rea lly , not that it has
always been positive, but it has been a
pleasure. I fe I I ca n leave this o ffi ce
saying I have a lo t o f friends. "
Bro th er lulc.loon plans to
spend a yea r o n sabbati ca l leave.
When he returns to La Sa lle next yea r
he ex pects to teach two courses in
bi o logy and dedicate much o f his time
to grant and p roposa l w riting.

- Rosalie Lombardo

■
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La Salle Professor Directs President Clinton's
Summer of Service Program

The

$ 1.1 million Philadelphia
Summer of Se1v ice Program ca lled "!CARE ,"
that was announced by President linto n o n
May 6 is being directed by Patricia L. Gerrity,
R. ., Ph .D. , an assoc iate professor in the
School of ursing at La Sa lle ni ve rsity who
also se1ves as director of the uni ersity 's
eighborhood ursing Center.

ICARE is an acronym for the prima1y
objective of the Philadelphia-based progra m :
to immunize ·an estimated tota l of 5,000
children at risk who live in low income
communities in the city. Mayor Edward G.
Rendell also anno unced Philadelphia's
parti cipatio n in th e federal program .

ro

student
Dr. Gerrity is overseeing some
workers (a nd their supe1v isors) from area
schools and colleges w ho are pursuing o r
considering careers in th e health professio ns,
teaching, o r socia l se1v ices . The young
people, ranging in age from 17 to 25 , are
working in th e community between June 21
and Aug. 20. They are being paid the
minimum ho urly-wage ($ .25) for nine
weeks and wil l also ea rn $1 ,000 towa rds
their educa tio nal expenses . At the end of the
program , all pa11icipants w ill jo in President
Cli nto n for a summit meeting in Washington ,

D.C.
Most of th e parti cipants are nursing students
from La Salle, Temple , V il lanova , Thomas
Jefferson , and Hahnemann niversities, the
U niversity of Pennsylva nia, Gwyn dd Mercy
College , and Community College of Philadelphia. The six institutio ns located w ithin city
limits are o perating immunizatio n sites. Two
'·Bookm obiles" were refurbish ed by the City
of Phi ladelphia as mobil e immunizati o n
va ns.
Dr. Gerrity sa id that each of the six commu nity o utreach and two mobile immunization
sites are o perating under the direction of a
sit coordinator and have a prima1y relationship w ith o ne of the college or university based , chools of ursing. Vaccines have
been do nated by ;1rea pharmaceutica l firms.
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Dr. Patricia L. Gerrity (second from right) watches as John Fritz
(right), a learning lab specialist, instructs La Salle nursing students
Susan Cho and Rodney Abary in proper immunization techniques.

Other stud ents were selected from
Drexel, Sr. Joseph 's and Widener
niversities, Swa 11hmo re College ,
the School District o f Philadelphia
and such community o rga ni zatio ns
as Big Sisters of Philadelphia. These
students are providing su ppo n
services in areas like data managem nt and public relations.
Dr. Gerri ty sa id that the coordinators
of the six neighbo rhood sites would
also have the optio n of providing
other services d aling w ith children's
health p roblems. La alle, for
exa mpl e, is offering lead screening.
"But our prima1y objective is to
immunize the children," she said ,
adding that there were 1,559 cases
of measles, including nine deaths,
rerxmed in Phil adelph i't in 1990-91
as compared to o nl y 16 cases in
1986. "The overv helming majority
of th ose chi ldren w ho contacted
meas les had not been age-appro pri ately immunized . In fact , fewer than
h~tl f of th e children in Philadelphia
are adeq uately immunized by the
age of two ."
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Philadelphia 's conso11ium was o ne o f
o nl y 17 pro jects in 14 cities selected for
funding from 487 pro posals submitted
from across the nited States . It incl udes
members of Greater Philadelphia rban
Affa irs Coa litio n, Philadelphia Higher
Educatio n e~ ork for eighbo rhood
Dev lopment, the city's Depa11ment of
Public H ea lth, and School District of
Phi lad elphia.
Dr. Gerrity ea rned her Ph.D. in hea lth
planning from the niversity of
Pennsylva nia's City and Regional
Planning Department.
La Sa lle's eighbo rhood ursing Center
served as the mo del for th e proposa l
submitted by the Phi ladelphia consortium . The Center o pened in 1991 on the
gro unds of Manna Bible Institute, 700 E.
Church lane, and offers community
residents such hea lth ca re services as
pregnancy testing, prenatal ca re, blood
pressur screening , nutritio nal counse ling, and immunizatio n for children.
The federa l grant is being coordinated
hy the Commissio n for ational
and Community Service.
■
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La Salle's swimming coach John
Lyons (left) was voted the MCC's
Coach of the Year while Deirdre
Lynch (center) was named the
league's Outstanding Women
Swimmer and Dan Dunigan, the
conference's Outstanding Men's
Swimmer.

Swimmers Capture

Title but Booters
Come Within
13 Seconds of
Year'sBiggest
Upset
By Bob Vetrone
Assistant Sports Information Director

Long

before the meet, John Lyons had a

feeling.

This was the Midwestern Collegiate Conference
swimming championships, unfolding in La Salle
University's Kirk Natatorium in Hayman Hall.
Coach Lyons, who has built the Explorers' swim
programs to a spot among the East's elite, had a
goa l - to win the MCC men's title, which
meant dethroning perennial power Notre
Dame. It was La Salle's baptism in the MCC
meet, but the Explorers and Fighting Irish had
clashed before, especially in the National
Catholics, and, generally, Notre Dame was
on top.
"Our goa l at the start of the season was to win
the MCC," Lyons said, "a nd I felt we had the
talent to do it this year."
Lyons proved to be a prophet worth hearing.
When the final gun had sounded and the final
lap had been churned, there were the men of La
Salle in first pl ace, with 1,325 points to Notre
Dame's 896, and the first - and so far - only
La Salle MCC championship.
SUMMER 1993
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Showing the depth w hi ch Lyons had
built into the tea m, La Sall e pl aced in
all but o ne event and w on 12 out of
the 18.
" It w as very exc iting," Lyons sa id .
"The tea m sw am as a tea m, and ca me
as close to our potenti al as they
possibl y could."
The women, their ranks depl eted by
injuries and illness but full of promi se,
fini shed third behind Notre Dame and
Evansv ill e: " I think the w omen did
very we ll ," Lyons sa id, "and next yea r
w ill be even better. "
Lyons' optimi sm stems from the fact
that most of the Expl orers' po intscorers were undercl assmen, including
junior Deirdre Lyn ch, a tri ple winner
who w as voted the meet's O utstanding
W omen Swimmer, and junior Cheryl
Coppo la, w ho set meet record s in the
one-meter and three-meter diving. In
all , La Salle broke four individu al
records and one relay mark in the
women's side of the champi onships.
The swimming tea ms' perfo rm ances
helped the Explorers fini sh fourth (out
of nine) in the James J. M cCa fferty All Sports Troph y race fo r M CC supremacy in its 16 sports. And whil e
fourth isn't quite what La Salle fa ns
were accustomed to - eight M etro
Atl antic Athl eti c Confe rence
Commi ss ioner's Cup titl es in nine
yea rs - the step-up in overall
competititon in all sports eventuall y
should raise the leve l of talent among
the Explorers' squads.
As for the future in sw imming, the
outl ook is bright w hen you consider
th at La Sall e produ ced the meet's
O utstanding Newcomer in freshman
Paul Deconti and the Outstanding
M en's Swimmer in junior Dan
Duniga n, in additi on to Lynch's
O utstand ing W omen aw ard .
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To ca p it all , Lyons was voted the Midw estern Co ll eg iate Confe rence Coach of
the Yea r.

As always, academics rated as a high
priority for La Sall e student-athl etes. O f
434 student athl etes, some 46 per cent
achi eved a Grade Po int Average (GPA) of
3.0 or above (out of 4.0) at the end of the
spring semester.
O f th at 46 per cent, half achieved 3.4 or
higher to ea rn pl aces on the Dea n's Li st.
Dr. Raymond Heath, vice pres ident for
student affairs, in noting the high percentage, sa id: "Our student-athletes continue
to di spel o ne of the most commo n myths
about co ll ege student-athl etes by demonstrating the balance so necessa ry fo r
outstanding academic and athl etic
achievement.
"And fo r such a percentage of studentathl etes to achieve above 3. 0 is especia ll y noteworth y and we are quite proud
of them."
Fo r the second straight yea r, the GTECoSida Academi c All -Ameri ca w omen's
basketball tea m had a La Salle pl ayer o n
it - the sa me pl ayer. Jenni fe r Co le,
bes ides setting numerou s records on the
court and leading the NCAA Di vision I in
free-throw shooting (90.9), made first
tea m Di strict II and second tea m AllAmerica in academi cs.

tional M anagement). Although none w as
fo rtun ate to make it to the Holy Grail of
Educatio n, the mere consideration w as a
worthy accompli shment.

Whil e men's sw imming produced the
Explorers' onl y MCC titl e, the men's
soccer tea m ca me thi scl ose to making off
with an even bi gger surpri se.
After fini shing eighth in the conference
with a 1-5- 1 record (8- 10-3 overall),
La Salle upset top-seed Xav ier, beat
fo urth-seed Butler in overtime, and had
second-seed Eva nsvill e ti ed but lost, 2-1 ,
w ith 13 seconds to pl ay.
Senior Jeff Van Tiem beca me the
program's all -time leading scorer,
notching 11 in the topsy-turvy season
and bringing hi s total to 44 . Senior goa lie
Ri ch Scho ler posted three shutouts while
stopping almost 80 per cent of the shots
th at came hi s w ay. Repl ac ing those two,
and fellow senior W alter " Gator"
Bielicki , will be a tough part of coach Pat
Farrell 's preparation fo r another journey
into the M CC, Phil adelphi a Soccer 7 and
the usual strong sc hedul e.

O n many other outl ets, such as the
Midwestern Co ll egiate Conference and
Eastern Co ll ege Athleti c Confe rence
Honor Ro ll s, many La Salle names w ere
evident.

Betty Ann Kempf, the onl y coac h in the
seven-yea r ex istence of women's soccer
as a varsity sport, will have to repl ace a
strong core of six seniors, including
goalkeeper Sue Guba, from the tea m that
had a 6-10 record. Guba and her heir
apparent, Chri s Raub, managed a
combined 2.28 goals-aga inst average.
The bi ggest probl em was th at the
Expl orers, other th an freshmen Bridget
Carn ey (11 goa ls) and Gabriell a Parrin o
(6), were abl e to muster onl y a 1.74
goa ls-per-ga me offense.

Three La Salle seni or student-athletes
applied fo r the Rhodes Scholarship test
- Co le (C hemi stry), voll eyba ll's Lori
Huggins (Computer Science), and
basketba ll's Michael Bergin (Organi za-

Ca rney, a standout member of the track
tea m, displ ayed her considerabl e speed
on brea kaways, helping her set the
scoring pace, whi ch included a threegoa l perfo rm ance aga in st Columbi a.

LA SALLE

46% of La Salle's student-athletes
achieved a Grade Point Average of 3.0 or
above. Half of them made the Dean's List.

As women's bas ketball coach John Miller found out,
there are at least three ways to leave a position
depl eted, beca use they all happened to hi s team .
A star ca n graduate (Mimi Harri s led the nation with
9.6 ass ists per game during her senior season ); a
prospect ca n transfer beca use of a change in her
academi pursuit (Cindy Pierce, a reserve po int guard
last season), and injury.
The latter element w as espe iall y harmful since
A ll yson Blue, who had shown promi se as a freshman
and w as playing extremely w ell in summer ball,
suffered a torn anterior cru ciate li gament of her left
knee and was redshirted w hile undergoing surgery
and reconstructi on.
Vetera n Jenni fe r M cGow an thu moved from small
fo rwa rd to the po int and directed the tea m to a 16-11
overall record (10-6 in the M CC for a fourth-pl ace
fini sh), w hil e she set a school mark for stea ls (233) .
Fell ow guard Co le beca me the choo l's all -time
women's scorer with 1,875 po ints. With strong
contributio ns fro m the frontcourt of Do lores
Seiberli ch, Tin a Tunink, Li sa Auman and M ary Hell er,
the Expl orers pull ed a few surpri ses alo ng the w ay.
The most notabl e of those w as a tremendouslyexc iting 92-88 victory over 15th-ranked Nebraska for
the championship of the annu al La Sall e Invitation al.
"The victory over Nebraska," coac h Miller sa id, " has
to be the high point of all the yea rs I've been coaching."
W ith fi ve recruits coming in from such va ri ed points as
Ca rdin al O' Hara High in suburba n Phil adelphi a,
Grosse Po int, Michiga n, and Pine Grove, Minnesota,
the future should bring more of the exc itement and
thrill s such as the w omen's program provided with
victo ri es over such opponents as Nebraska, Notre
Dame, Evansvill e and Butl er, and even in a 71-68 firstround loss to Eva nsv ill e in the first round of the MCC
Tournament.
The men hoopsters pull ed off one of the big upsets of
the loca l season with a 66-53 victory over St. Joseph 's
at the Spectrum before 12, 000 fa ns. It w as a hysteri ca l
night, as well as a hi stori c one.

C

For coac h " Speedy" Morri s it w as hi s. l 46th victory,
giving him more win s than any other La Sall e men's
basketball coach. The person he replaced, Ken
Loeffl er, had directed the 1952 Explorers to the
Nation al Invitation Tournament title and the 1954
tea m to the NCAA championship, makin g the honor
an even more impress ive one.
The Explorers fini shed 14-13, with a 9-5 MCC mark
and a third seed in the post-season tournament. After
wiping out a bi g first-half defi cit and building one of
its own with five undercl assmen on the court, La
Sall e fa ltered down the stretch and Butler came out
on top, 77-70. That shattered any hopes of a bid to a
tournament and ended Morri s' streak of consecutive
post-season appea rances at si x.
The season w as not without hi gh points, espec ially
those produced by sophomore Kareem Townes.
Pl aying hi s first va rsity season after sitting out hi s
freshman yea r under Prop 48 regulations, Townes led
the MCC in scoring (22.5), w as voted to the MCC
All -New comer team, w as named to the Phil adelphi a
Big S's second tea m and w as voted its Outstanding
New comer.
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Townes had valleys (0-for-16 from the fi eld aga inst
Pennsylvani a) and many highs, double fi gures in hi s
last 25 games, 20 times reaching 20 and four times
hitting 30 or more.
His 22.5 average enabl ed him to surpass Lionel
Simmons (like Townes, a South Phil adelphi a High
product) as the highest-scoring first-year pl ayer in La
Sall e hi story.
His pea k ca me during a w eek in whi ch he had 33 in
a vi ctory over Detroit M ercy and 34 in a win over
Loyo la Chi cago. Such perform ances ea rned him a
Hat Tri ck of aw ard s, MCC Pl ayer of the W eek, ECAC
Pl ayer of the W eek, and topped it off by being
named Sports lllustrated's Divi sion I Pl ayer of the
W eek.

The softball tea m di scovered just how tough it really
could be in the MCC. Senior first baseman Kerri
M cGahey led the league in Run s Batted In with 44 in
48 games (good enough for 12th in the NCAA); tied
for first in the MCC in home run s (5); w as third in
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hitting (.336); tied for third in doubles (10)
and didn't make either the first or second
team Al I-MCC.
Go figure.
Meanwhile her twin, Kelli , did make AIIMCC regular-season and the all -tournament
team with some pretty impressive figures of
her own - a .308 batting average, 29 Runs
Batted In, eight stolen bases, and a great
defensive showing in the outfield .
The McGahey sisters head a group of six
seniors who have added a few more positive
images to the program. Joining them in
graduation were the team's other twins,
pitcher Kendall and second baseman Tiffany
Hodson, shortstop Sheila Thurston and utility
player Kristen Falcone.
For both McGaheys, the season culminated
outstanding careers in field hockey and
softball , following in the footsteps of their La
Salle Hall of Ath letes sister, Kathy, who was
All-American in sofball and field hockey in
1980.
The softball team's early schedule, like so
many others in the East, was turned into a
shambles by The Blizzard of '93 . In Florida
for its usual spring-break series of games,
coach Ray Perri and his team were stranded
a few days, and upon their arrival home,
found Good Shepherd Field and others in the
area unplayable.
With some juggling here and there, the
Explorers managed to get in 50 games,
spl itting them, finishing 6-6 in the MCC, and
winning a game against Detroit Mercy
between losses to Butler and Evansville in
the double-elim ination tournament in
Indianapolis.

Kareem Townes finished as the
highest-scoring first-year player
,___........,__________ in La Salle's history in 1992-93.

Gene McDonnell, in his 33rd year as La
Salle baseball coach , experienced a frustrating season, going 13-31 (8-22 in the MCC)
and a quick exit from the conference
tournament.

Track and cross-country were marked by coaching changes throughout the
season. Veteran mentor Jim Gulick retired , the reins were turned over to
interim coaches Greg Moore and Phyllis Keyes, then , on a full-time basis, to
Charles Torpey, a former University of Maryland coach who has produced
stars of national and international fame throughout his career.

One loss provided a "lowlight-film" scenario.
Trailing Villanova, 11-4, the Explorers tied it
at 11, on ly to have the Wildcats score 10
runs in the 11th inning for a 21-11 victory.

Both cross-country teams had success against outstanding competition. In the
MCC women 's meet, the Explorers came in third, sparked by 12th and 13thplace finishes by Melanie Johnson and Theresa Lewandowski.

Two seniors, Billy Artz (.311) and Ross
DiMaggio (.303), went over the .300 mark
among the regulars, while another senior, M.
J. Lewin led in homers with seven .
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The men placed second as three of its hill-and-dalers - Matt Stull, Mike
Ewing and Jason DiJoseph - wound up in the top 10. Those three all earned
AII-MCC honors, while DiJoseph made Player of the Week twice. And before
he left for a permanent post at University of Maryland-Baltimore County,
Moore was named MCC Cross-Country Coach of the Year
LA SALLE

The women also made off with a championship in the
University-ECAC meet.
The Penn Relays, always the height of the outdoor
track season, saw the Explorers' 4x800 team of Laura
Rigolizzo, Jennifer McGowan, Joyce Jellig and Theresa
Lewandowski take third place. Lewandowski, meanwhile, had used the indoor season to rack up a La Salle
record of 2 :55 in the 1,000 meters.
On the men 's side, Stull took a Penn Relays second in
his 5,000-meter heat; the 4x200 team of Ed Kelleher,
Eric Mobley, Mark McCall and John Hunter finished
fifth and qualified for the IC4A's. That same foursome
pulled off a second-place in its 4x400 heat
In the IC4A's, the 4x400 tandem , with Fran Hoey,
Hunter, Kelleher and Mobley, was fifth in the finals in
3:12.21 .

Field hockey, under new coach Kathy DeAngelis, fell
just below .500 (8-9-1 ) but produced upset victories
over Richmond and West Chester. Two of the losses
came in overtime, including a 2- 1 setback at the hands
of 19th-ranked Kent State, while the Explorers and
Eastern power Rutgers battled 80 minutes to an 0-0
deadlock. Goalie Michelle Richmond posted five
hutouts and a 90.1% save mark. Two-sport standout
Kelli M cGahey recorded 11 goals and an assists, while
freshman Amy Antonelli regi tered four goals to stamp
her as a future offensive threat.
A tie for seventh in the MCC tourney was the best the
men ' s tennis team could net but coach George
Mecherly envisions better things . "Teams that used to
beat us easily, like 9-0," he said, "we can now hold
our own and even beat some of them. With only one
of our top players (Billy Browne) graduating, I believe
we will continue to make better showings. "
The women's tennis team (4-7) showed its youth
throughout the season, although it wound up with a 90 victory over Rowan , which we used used to know as
Glassboro. A last-place finish in the MCC Tournament
was buffeted by the fact that only one player, Elaine La
Flamme was lost by graduation . Monica Rave, Jeanne
Montana and Kim Gibbons should be a good nucleus
next season.
Chris Shalbert led the wrestlers with a first-place in the
126-pound class in the presti giou Lebanon Valley
College tournament, then plu ked Outstanding
Wrestler honors at the Washington and Lee Invitational. He finished with a spectacular 21-1 record .

Junior golfer Paul Rambo climaxed his productive
season with a 156, seven strokes off the leader's
pace, and came in ninth in the Loyola Invitational.
First-year volleyball coach John Kunzier fielded a
team that relied heavily on underclassmen and
that should herald improvement over the 6-24
record, which included an MCC victory over
Evansville.

In crew, it wasn't as much a case of what happened in the water but in the minds of the
coaching staff, the philosophy that staff want to
implement, and the future of the program itself.
"This was the beginning of the rebuilding of La
Salle crew," said coach Sean Orea. "We are
beginning to place emphasis on eights, which
college rowing is all about.
"We had five seniors in our varsity eight but we
will be moving up rowers from our novice and
junior varsity boats. It will be grass roots building
up."
The Iightweight novice eight produced one of the
season 's brightest moments, a second place in the
Dad Vail Regatta on the Schuylkill River.
Before and after that prestigious race, there was
much work being done on off-race matters - getting the program organized, repairing and
sprucing up equipment, and putting in place a
well-run system that Orea believes will propel La
Salle into a higher state, especially in the eights.
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"We have to show the rowers we're recruiting,"
Orea aid, "that we are providing good experience and direction, and that it will be worth their
while to be making a commitment to La Salle. "
To accomplish this, and get it rolling, Orea had
the help of a formidable staff, people like Pat
McCann, Andrea Bonascoursci, John Musial, John
Weiners and Thye Bennion .
If you ' re a crew enthusiast, the last name may
mean something. He is from Harvard, is the
national singles champion, and a friend of Sean
Orea. The help of friends like that could mean a
lot to La Salle rowing.

■
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ore than 650 members
of the alumni and their
spouses returned to
campus for a weekend of exciting
activities on May 21-22. Classes that
participated in the homecoming
festivities included '38, '43, '48, '53,
'58, '63, '68, '73, '78, '83, and '88.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Activities included receptions and
dinners at various sites throughout the
campus including the Union Ballroom, Dunleavy Room, and Patio,
Olney Hall Lobby, the Peale House,
and North Campus Dining Area. Some
• guests stayed overnight at the new St.
•
• Miguel Court Townhouses. Many
•
• alums toured the La Salle Art Museum,
•
• Connelly Library, and new South
•• Campus, relaxed at La Salle's "Back• stage" Nightclub, shopped in the "L"
•
• Stop, the campus store, or worked out
•
•• at Hayman Hall and the tennis courts.
• Liturgy was celebrated in the
•
• university's Chapel. As Alumni Direc•• tor Jim McDonald said, "It was an•• other successful reunion weekend.
11

•
•

• Members of the Golden Anniversary
•

•
•

Class of '43 and Silver Anniversary

•
• Class of '68 were recognized and

••
••

•
•
•
•
••
••
•
••
•

•
••
:
:

•
•
•
••

••
:
:
:

•
•
•
••
••
:
:
•

•
•
•
••
••
•

:

•• presented with special Anniversary
:
• Medallions during an Alumni Convo- •
• cation in the Dan Rodden Theatre.
••
•
• Each reunion class made a class gift
••
•
•
•
• presentation. Brother President Joseph •
•
:
• Burke discussed "The State of the
• University" and answered questions •
•
•
•
• from grads about the current scope
•• and future direction of La Salle .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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alumni notes
Maria Tucker Cusick, '83
Elected Alumni President

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
'51

Steelman, Jr. , and his wife ,
Mary Beth , a son , Mitchell
Joseph.

Nicholas J. DiCandilo has
retired from Rohm & Haas Co .
after 43 years of service .
'53

Maria Cusick

Henry M. Carroll, principal 9f
Thomas Holme School ,
Philadelphia, received the
Bernard Rafferty Distinguished
Service Award at the eighth
annual Matthew Carey awards
dinner, sponsored by the
Emerald Education Committee.
'58
William T. Katheder has
retired from the U.S. Government after 31 years of service .

Maria Tucker Cusick, '83, a communications consultant, was elected president of the
university's Alumni Association for a two yea r
term at a meeting of the Alumni Board of Directors on May 22, it was anno unced by James ].
McDonald, '58, the directo r of alumni.
Since 1991, Tucker has operated a private communicatio ns practice incl uding photographic services,
public relations, and print/ production se1v ices.
She also se1ves in a management position with the
Camera Shop, Inc. , and previously worked for the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia and the Franklin
Libra1y in administrative and editorial positions.
Joseph H. Cloran, '61, was re-elected executive
vice president of the 32,000 member association.
icholas J. Lisi, '62, who has erved as the group's
treasurer the past two y ar , was elected vice
president fo r 1993-95.
Other n wly-elected offic rs are James M. Boligitz
'83 (treasurer), and Elizabeth R. Leneweaver, '87
(secreta1y).
The Executive Committee was also chosen and
will include the five officers mentioned above, the
three immediate past presidents-John J. Fre nch,
'53; Stephen L. McGonigle, '72, and Marianne .
Gauss, '75, as well as seven people elected atlarge-Andrea Cholewiak, '81; John J. Fallon, '67;
Victor M. Gavin, 57; Teresa Hooten Kozempel,
'74; Daniel E. McGonigle '57; J. Patrick O 'Grady,
'82 , and Charles J. Quattrone, '72.

'61
Harold E. Lindenhoffen is
serving as an environmental
scientist with the Office of the
Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Environment, in
Wash ington , D.C.
'65
Joseph C. Visalli is a superior
court judge in Cape May Court
House, N.J .
'68
Joseph P. Hickey, manager of
training and development for
the State of Delaware, recently
spent three weeks in Yerevan ,
Armenia, where he provided
training and consultation
services to more than 30
national and local government
officials in the former Soviet
republ ic. Hickey is the president of the National Association
of Government Training and
Development Directors.
'76
Bruce J. Colucci was appointed administrator of fiscal
services at the Philadelphia
Reg ional Port Authority.
'77
Carl Graf is a partner in the tax
department of Asher and
Company Certified Public
Accountants , in Ph iladelphia.

'78
BIRTHS: to Susan Dearolf and
her husband , Walter, '78, their
second child , a son , Christopher Joseph ; to Joseph E.
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Christian
'81
Gary M. Christian was
promoted to controller at Betz
Entec Inc., an industrial and
commercial water treatment
technology company.
'82
Kurt E. Kramer , an associate
at the law firm of Bolger Picker
Hankin & Tannenbaum , spoke
on the subject of "Personal
Injury and Torts" at the
People's Law School at the
Community College of Ph iladelph ia. Anne Quinn Masters is
teach ing English and social
studies at Paulsbo (Washington) Middle School.

BIRTH : to Anne Quinn
Masters and her husband , Al ,
a son , Alexander Ralph.

,83

Czbas

James Czbas rece ived an
honorable discharge from the
U.S. Navy after seven years of
service. He is now a certified
home health aide for Hospice of
Southeastern Connecticut Inc.
John C. Friskey was named
assistant vice president and
controller at Security First Bank,
in Media, Pa.
BIRTH: Heidi Natter
DiPasquale and her husband,
Paul , a son , Alexander Paul.
'84
BIRTH : to Ralph (Bud) S.
Hisle and his wife , Jeanne
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Yuengling Hisle, '86 , a son ,
Andrew Scanlon.

Shunk '87, their second child , a
daughter, Natalie Christine.

'85
Marks
Michael S. Marks was promoted to management accounting officer at The Bryn Mawr
(Pa.) Trust Company .

'89
Gregory M. Giangiordano,
Esq. , was graduated from
Temple University School of
Law. He has passed the
Pennsylvania and New Jersey
Bar Exams and is a law clerk for
Judge James McGirr Kelly, of
the U.S . Court for the eastern
district of Pennsylvania. Arthur
R. Shuman , 111 , was comm issioned ensign in the U.S. Coast
Guard and is stationed in
Marinette , Wisc.

BIRTH: to Kathleen Dynan
and her husband , James J.
Black, Ph.D. , '84, their first
child , a daugh_ter, Moira
Kathleen .
'86
BIRTH : to Jeanne Yuengling
Hisle and her husband, Ralph
(Bud) S. Hisle, '84, a son ,
Andrew Scanlon .

Jones
'87
Corey I. Jones was appointed
vice president of support
services at Philadelphia
Geriatric Center.
'88
U.S. Army Capt. William A.
Becker, IV, was promoted to
his present rank while attending
the Armor Officers Advanced
Course at Fort Knox , Ky. He
recently completed a 45-month
tour of Germany, which
included service in Kuwait,
where he was awarded the
Bronze Star. Edward J.
Hudak, Ill, is a manager at the
accounting firm of Richard W.
O'Hay C.P.A., in Easton , Pa.
Joseph V. Shunk is the
equipment reliability manager
for the Federal Bureau of
Prisons , Northeast Reg ion.

SCHOOL OF ARTS
& SCIENCES
'55
La Salle's longtime baseball
coach Gene McDonnell was
honored recently by the
Metropolitan Philadelphia
College Baseball Umpires
Association for his sportsmanship and professionalism at a
dinner at the Blue Bell Inn.

MARRIAGE: Gregory M.
Giangiordano, Esq., to Ellen
C. Killian.
'90
Valerie Villamil was promoted
to vice president-loan accounting at CoreStates Financial
Corp. , in Ph iladelphia.
MARRIAGE: Margaret A.
Nichols to Michael G.
McCabe, '90.
'92
Thomas J. Cella was appointed manager for marketing
and public relations at Methodist Hospital , an affiliate of
Thomas Jefferson University
Hospital, in Ph iladelph ia. Tricia
McKenna is an in-house auditor
at First Fidelity Bank. Heather
Striet is a credit analyst in the
finance department of the
Lightship Financial Group.

Alotta
'59
Dr. Robert I. Alotta has just
had his latest book published
by Chicago's Bonus Books, Inc.
It's called Signposts & Settlers:
The History of the Place Names
in the Middle Atlantic States
and it describes the stories
behind all of the colorful names
and locations in the Delaware
Valley.

Richard
'60
Dr. James T. Richard , a
professor of psychology at
Bucks County (Pa.) Community
College for the past 25 years ,
was recently presented with the
BCCC Alumni Association 's
Homecoming Award for
excellence in teaching .
Flisak
'93
Anne Flisak was awarded a
1993-94 Rotary Foundation
Ambassadorial Scholarsh ip to
study the Pol ish language at the
Jagiellonian University in
Krakow, Poland .

'61
Paul F. Betz was elected
president of the Faculty Senate
at Georgetown University, in
Wash ington , D.C. Joseph S.
McAuliffe was elected vice
president and general counsel
of American Cyanamid
Company.

BIRTH: Joseph V. Shunk and
his wife , Christine Desiderati
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'62
Frank Bilovsky, who is now
business columnist at the
Rochester (N.Y. ) Democrat and
Chronicle, has been named
1993 recipient of the ECACSI DA Award for outstand ing
coverage of Eastern
intercolleg iate athletics. He is a
former sportswriter at the
Philadelphia Bulletin and a
frequent contributor to LA
SALLE magazine. John J.
Neuschel was certified as
chaplain by the National
Association of Catholic
Chaplains .
'65
Brother Richard Kestler,
F.S.C., has been appointed
principal of Archbishop Carroll
High School , in Radnor, Pa.

Klenk
'69
Dr. Kenneth F. Klenk was
promoted to vice president of
Hughes STX Corporation , a
high technology and scientific
applications company in
Lanham , Md. Joseph P.
Leska was appointed senior
credit officer at Fidelity Bank, in
Ph iladelph ia. Frank V.
Possinger was named vice
president of risk and benefits
management at Pettibone
Corporation , in Lisle , Ill.
'71
Brother Francis B. Danielski,
F.S.C., is leaving La Salle
University's Annual Fund office
to become vice president ,
student affairs at La Salle
College High School. Dennis
P. Green, Esq. , was promoted
to a vice president of PNC
National Bank of New Jersey.

72
Dr. Joseph V. Brogan,
assistant professor of political
science at La Salle, was
awarded a Lindback Foundation award for distinguished

alumni notes
teaching at the university for
1992-93.

Brogan

Walter E. Will iams (cente r), a natio nally promine nt
cono mics columnist, comme ntato r, and professor,
receives a comme morative gift afte r delivering the
annual Cou1tney Lecture on "The Role of Government
in a Free Society" on April 16. The lecture series is
named in ho no r of Dr. Robert J. Courtney '41 (left), a
lo ng-time political science professor at the university.
Kenneth L. Hill , chairman of La Salle's Political Scie nce
Depa1tment, is also pictured .

John W. Lund, Jr. was
appointed senior vice president/
chief operating officer of the
YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago.
Brother John J. McDonnell,
F.S.C. , was appointed president of Philadelphia's West
Catholic High School.
BIRTH: to. Elizabeth
Washofsky Mann and her
husband , Peter, a son , Peter
John Charles.

'73
Margaret Dailey is senior
human resources consultant at
Advanta Mortgage, in Horsham ,
Pa.

Bill Raftery to be "Roasted"
at Trump Taj Mahal Hotel

Prices for the roast:
• 250 per coup le (includes room at The Taj, open
bar, dinner, roast and dancing)
• 150 per single, includes all the above
• $100 includes all the above except a room.
For further information: (215) 951-1605. Checks
should be made out to: "La Salle University" and
mailed to: RAFTERY ROAST, c/ o Department of
Athletics, La Salle University, Box 805, Philadelphia,
PA 19141-1199

BIRTH: to John McCleary and
his wife , Carlie , a son , Anthony
James Graves-McCleary.

75

Witcoskie

Rev. Stanley L. Witcoskie was
ordained priest by Bishop
James T. McHugh for the
Diocese of Camden . He has
been assigned to St. Anne's
Church , in Wildwood , N.J., as
associate pastor.
'76
Brother John Crawford,
F.S.C. , was appointed principal
of Seton- La Salle High School ,
in Pittsburgh , Pa.

Bill Raftery, Class of 63, will be the target of a roast on
September 24 at the Trump Taj Mahal Hotel Casino in
Atlantic City, when he will also be honored with the
"La Salle University Athletics Distinguished Alumni
Award. "
Former otre Dame coach "Digger' Phelps and exPhiladelphia 76ers' star and coach Billy Cunningham
head the star-studded list of roasters. Raftery was
head coach at Seton Hall University before turning to
broadcasting and is now a nationally-famous commentator on college basketball for botl1 CBS and
ESP .

McCleary, Ph.D. , was
promoted to full professor of
mathematics at Vassar College.
McCleary's book titled , Geometry From a Differentiable
Viewpoint , was published by
Cambridge University Press.
Jon F. Tucker, R.N., is a unit
manager at Lafayette Retirement Community.

Pagliaro
James D. Pagliaro, a partner
in the Philadelphia law firm of
Morgan, Lewis & Beckius, coauthored the chapter, ''Toxic
Torts" in the six-volume guide
titled Environmental Law
Practice Guide, published by
Matthew Bender & Co.
'74
Alexander D. Bono, a partner
in the Philadelphia law firm of
Blank, Rome , Comisky &
McAuley, addressed the
Philadelphia chapter of the
International Institute of
Financial Planning. His topic
was "How to Limit Your
Malpractice Exposure as a
Financial Advisor." James P.
Kennedy is a telephone
service representative at the
Department of Health and
Human Services. John
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'78
Michael A. Franchetti , M.D. ,
had an article titled "Civil War
Trauma Surgery" published in
the Journal of the Southern
Medical Association.
BIRTH: to Walter Dearolf and
his wife , Susan, '78, their
second child , a son , Christopher Joseph .

79

Pauline

Joseph S. Novak earned the
certified insurance counselor
designation. Rose Lee
Pauline was promoted to
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Dodging
Bullets and
Working for
Justice in
Chile
R
osema1y Barbe ra vividl y re me mbe rs the night earl y in 1988 w he n she
first moved into he r ho use in a
poblacion, o r sha ntytow n, o n the
o uts ki1ts o f Sa ntiago, Chil e. The yo ung
La Sa ll e graduate (BA '83 re lig io n, MA
'86 pasto ral minist1y) had just jo ined
the Ma1y kno ll Society as an associate
lay missio ne r.
"The re was a p rot st in th str e ts and
sudde nl y the b ulle ts a nd tea r gas just
sta1ted fl ying, " reca lls Barbe ra, w ho is
now a n associate directo r o f the
Ca mpus Minist1y Cente r at La Sa ll e.
"The po lice were shooting a nd a tea r
gas ca niste r lane.lee.I right in o ur ya rd ."
Rosema1y had good reason to be
afraid . he patticipated in an o rga nizatio n call ed Sebastion Acebedo, a
moveme nt w hose me mbers wo uld go
into the streets and p rotest aga inst the
continued use of to rtur by the Chilea n
po lice and the milita1y.
Whe n Ba rbe ra arri ved in Chile, a
military dictato rship rul ed the countiy.
Ga ngs and drug addicts roa med the
stre ts in fo rming o fficials abo ut po litica l o ppo ne nts . Po li ce would allow
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Rosema1y Barbera (second.from right) with friends at
one of the ten "Cornman Pot" kitchens she helped to ru n
in the Shan(ytown sections of Santiago. Unlike the "Soup
Kitchens " in the U.S. that are staffed by volu nteers, the
"Com.man Pots " in Chile are run by the residents, themselves, who serve meals to their less f ortu nate neighbors.

the m to dea l in ma rijua na a nd stea l in
re turn fo r tips abo ut po litica l and
human rights meetings be ing he ld in
the ne ighbo rhood . "The peop le had
suffe red a lot, no t beca use they were
poor but beca use to be poor was a
crime ," s he reca lled . "In a dictato rship,
to be poor was suspect a nd that was a
crime. " Human rights were abused
consiste ntly.
"We were vio le ntly re pressed just
about v 1y time that we went o ut,"
says Barbe ra , w ho saw he r ho usemate
a rrested twice. "Altho ugh I lived in a
p r ecti n that many people conside red vio le nt, my fea r wasn't fro m the
ga ngs beca use the ga ngs pre tty much
respected me. They knew w ho I was.
They wo uld jo ke w ith me and stuff.
But my fea r was mo re o n the patt o f
the po lice. "
Altho ugh s he was working w ith
po litica l prisone rs, huma n rig hts
g roups, and a Christia n base community, it took a w hile fo r Rosema1y to
ga in people 's trust. '·Whe n I first got
the re a numbe r o f people wo uld no t
talk to me beca use they still have a lo t
o f hard feelings and resentme nt
LA SALLE

towa rds the USA beca use o f CIA
involvement in the milita1y coup ," she
expl ained. "They sa id that o ne o r two
Peace Corps volunteers had been
acting as fro nts fo r the CIA. The re was
some he itancy, even w ith people
do ing volunteer work. Yo u rea lly
need ed to d e mo nstrate w hat you were
abo ut. "
Altho ugh it costs abo ut $120 a mo nth
just to feed a fa mily o f fo ur-no t
including clothing and ho using, most
wage ea rne rs living nea r Rosema1y
made o nly abo ut 100. The housing
situatio n, according to Ba rb ra was
ho rribl e . "In a space abo ut the size o f
a typica l cl assroom in Olney Hall , you
would have three o r fo ur fa milies
divided into little sectio ns, " she
expl ained.
Most p eople in a poblacion live
w itho ut a refri gerato r o r hot water. o
o n had heat a nd Chilea n w inte rs are
as cold as Philad elphia's. Education is
no t a prio rity. Textbooks are o utdated .
Th typica l child adva nces no fa 1the r
than e ighth g rade. Hea lth care is
a lmost no n-existe nt. In Rosema1y 's
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neighborhood of 90,000 people, for
example, there was one physician for
adults and two for children.
Barbera chose to work with Maryknoll
because of their commitment to working
for justice and not charity. "This continues to be an important distinction for
me," she says. "I believe that without
justice we are only helping to sustain the
cycle of violence that is poverty."
Rosemary decided to come home in
1991 in order to give her husband,
Eduardo Villegas, a native of Chile, a
chance to be educated in the United
States. He worked as a community
organizer and human rights worker
there and is now majoring in social work
at La Salle. They both hope to return to
Chile within the next five years where
Eduardo plans to work specifically with
young people and Rosemary, with
women.
"Whether we are here or there, our
commitment will certainly be with poor
people ," says Barbera. "I've worked in
human rights. And I saw the effects of
torture on people. But I also saw the
effects of poverty and the violence of
poverty on people."
Many other graduates of the university
have devoted their lives to causes of
world peace and social justice. They
include two members of the Class of '91 ,
Peggy Brim and John Spinale.
Brim joined the Vincentian Service Corps
and was assigned to St. Brigid School, a
pove1ty-ridden grammar school in ew
York City. Although she felt overwhelmed at first working in the inner
city, Peggy quickly adjusted to her new
environment and worked diligently to
keep the school from being closed by
the Archdiocese. Her daily experiences
in the classroom convinced her that the
school was extremely valuable to the
children and the neighborhood it served.
"I believe that it was during this time
that I truly became a member of the

community, " recalls Brim. "In a sense,
my life had begun to be intimately
connected with my students and their
families. St. Brigid was my school as
well. "

assistant vice president for
business affairs and affirmative
action officer at La Salle University. She had been director of
personnel at the university for the
past six years.

Peggy, who majored in psychology and
religion at La Salle, was offered a paid
staff position at St. Brigid but decided
instead to remain w ith the Vincentian
Service Corps where she continues to
live simply in community while serving
with the poor.

'80
Brian McDonough, M.D.,
medical reporter on
Philadelphia's WTXF-TV
(Channel 29), received an Emmy
award from the Philadelphia
chapter of the National Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences
as well as the Jules Bergman
Award for Excellence in Broadcasting. His book, Doctor, I Have
a Question, was published in
June.

Spinale, also opting for full-time community service work, joined the
LaSallian Volunteer Movement after
graduation and was assigned to Rongai,
Kenya, East Africa. During his language
training, John recalls being "struck
immediately by the vast differences in
the basic lifestyle and quality of life
between what had been my reality in
the states and what was the reality of
the average person in a pre-developed
country."
After reflecting on the differences in
lifestyles and deciding that he did not
want "to live in such a contrast," Spinale
moved out to Rongai in the countryside
where he taught at a Christian Brothers
school. John was impressed with the
eagerness of the students to learn. He
was deeply touched by the way of life
of his students and their neighbors.
"Kenya was quite a wonderful, graced
place to be," recalls Spinale, who
recently returned to the U.S. and now
teaches religion at a high school in
Harlem. "It was filled with learning
experiences, trials, and much growth."
"This is clearly the LaSallian tradition,"
says Rosemary Barbera. "As our Mission
Statement says, ' the university strives to
establish an atmosphere in which
community members may openly bear
witne s to their convictions on world
peace and social justice.' The challenge
to live this mission is confronted daily in
many ways by our students and
alumni all around the world."
■
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Marion M. Slawiatynsky is a
senior electronic engineer at
Innovative Medical Systems of
Ivyland, Pa. Slawiatynsky, who
specializes in electronic and
optical hardware and systems
software design of clinical/ ·
medical instrumentation, was
included in the 1992 edition of
Who 's Who in Science and
Engineering.
'81
Stan Williams, an All-State New
Jersey high school basketball
star in the mid-1970s and later a
standout for the Explorers, was
inducted in the Gloucester
County (N.J.) Sports Hall of
Fame.

Fleming
,
82
Sandy Fleming, recruitment
coordinator for part-time students
at Manor Junior College, was one
of 12 Pennsylvania recipients of
the Distinguished Alumni Award
of Equal Opportunity Programs.
She was honored for her work in
education . Joanne Swift
Hummel, M.D., was certified by
the American Board of Obstetrics
and Gynecology. She is in
private practice in Marlton , N.J.
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BIRTH: to Joanne Swift
Hummel, M.D., and her
husband, Mark J. Hummel,
M.D., their first child , a
daughter, Katherine Emig.

John L Mccloskey
Becomes Affiliated
as a Member of the
Christian Brothers
Jo hn L. Mccloskey, '48 (right),
w ho retired last year afte r 4 5
years of service to the unive rsity, was affiliated as a membe r
o f the Chri tian Broth rs in
cer mo nies at St. Joseph's
Chapel o n campus on May 26.
Here he ho lds the diplo ma of
affiliatio n, conferred on "gene ro u men and wome n w ho
have contributed the ir time and
tale nts to the Brothers and the ir
work ," w ith his sponsor,
Brother Andrew Bartley, F.S.C. ,
La Salle 's director of public
affa irs. Mccloskey served the
univ rsity in a variety of
positions including vice preside nt of public affa irs, a sistant
vice president of developme nt,
assistant to the president, and
several other administrative
po itio ns.

Veterans of World War Il
Needed for News Features
La Salle's weekly newspaper, Ybe
Collegian, is preparing a serie of
news a11icles on World War II
and would like to interview members of the alumni who served in
the military during that era.
If you would like to discuss your
experiences in the war, please
ca ll Thomas A. Leonard, a staff
writer at the newspa per, at (215)
951-1398, o r write to him c/ o Ybe
Collegian, 1900 W. Olney Ave. ,
Phi ladelphia, PA 19141.
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'83
Christopher Ferry received a
doctorate from the State
University of New York at
Albany. He is an assistant
professor of English at Clarion
University. Anne Galasso
Templeton received a master
of education degree from
Beaver College.
'84
James J. Black received a
doctorate in cl inical psychology from the University of
Delaware.

Owens
Dennis Owens was appointed sports anchor at
WHTM-TV Channel 27, the
ABC outlet in Harrisburg , Pa.
He had been a sportscaster at
KGET-TV , i11 Bakersfield ,
Calif.

Dr. Dan ie l Pantaleo (left), the university's provost, and
Dr. Jo hn F. Rea rdo n, '59 (right), chairman of the Accounting Depa11ment, pre nted the 1993 Micha I A.
D Angelis Awards for distinguished service to the
accounting professio n at the 27th annual awards dinn r
o n April 16. The recipie nts were (from left): Michael J.
McAleer, '79, partner, Althur Andersen & Company;
Peter A. Ho rry, '64, and James A. Hoity, '62, pa1tne rs,
Hoity & Horty, of Wilmingto n, De l. , and Elizabeth
Harper Briglia, 80, CPA, an inde p nde nt consu ltant fo r
no nprofit o rga nizatio ns.

A & M University College of
Medicine.

MARRIAGE: Dr. Lana M.
Grzybicki to Anthony F.
Angeli.
BIRTH: to James J. Black,
Ph.D. , and his wife, Kathleen
Dynan, '86, their fi rst ch ild , a
daughter, Moira Kathleen.
'85
Captain Marco Coppola,
0.0., received the award for
best presentation from Marion
Merrel Dow Inc. for a study he
presented to the scientific
assembly of the American
College of Emergency
Physicians. He is a staff
physican and research
director, at the Department of
Emergency Medicine , Darnall
Army Hospital , Fort Hood,
Texas. Dr. Coppola also was
appointed assistant professor
of internal medicine at Texas
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Mshomba
Richard E. Mshomba, Ph.D. ,
an assistant professor of
economics at La Salle
University, has been awarded
a Pew Faculty Fellowship in
International Affairs . Dr.
Mshomba was among 24
scholars from throughout
North America selected as a
Fellow.

'86
William G. Dotzman, D.P.M.,
was accepted with advanced

standing to the University of
New England College of
Osteopathic Medicine. He is
on staff at North Philadelphia
Health System in the Department of Podiatric Medicine
and Surgery. Linda Geraci,
M.D., is finishing an internal
medicine residency at the
University of Minnesota.
Maureen A. Kovatch is the
human resources coordinator
for Elastomeric Technologies
Inc., in Hatboro, Pa.
'87
Michael B. Loughery has
joined the Blood Bank of
Delaware, in Newark, as its
advertising/communications
coordinator. Kateryna
Rudnytzky received the Earl
Hartsell Award for Teaching
Excellence and completed her
Ph .D. orals at the University of
North Carol ina-Chapel Hill.
Her doctoral dissertation topic
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'91
Corey I. Jones was appointed vice president of
support services at Philadelph ia Geriatric Center.
'92
Sandra Garby accepted the
position of business manager
for capacitor materials for
Engelhard Corp., in East
Newark, N.J.

'91
Rosemary L. Mazzarella is
employed in the purchasing
department at Ch ildren's
Seashore House, Philadelphia.
She is a volunteer with the
Center for Literacy and recently
celebrated one year of service
with the Child Abuse Prevention
Comm ittee of Greater Ph iladelph ia.

MASTER IN PASTORAL
COUNSELING
The newly-erected tree be nch pu rchased as a gift to the
university by the Class of 1993 was unve iled at the
Faculty-Grad uate Receptio n o n May 16. Pictured (fro m
left): Brother Edward heehy, Michael Bergin, Jea nnette
Mou lis, tacy McKee, Brother President Jo e ph Burke,
Ed Zabokow the gift chairpe rson; Albeit Finarelli,
Aimee Tage11, and Brother Gabriel Fagan.

"The Image of Pontius Pilate
in Medieval Literature. "
MARRIAGE: Kathleen A.
Kaercher to Roger W.
Yerger, Jr.
BIRTHS : to Diana HerrmannMarozas, M.D. , and her
husband , John, their second
child , a son , Brendan Timothy ; to Christine Desiderati
Shunk and her husband ,
Joseph, '88 , their second
ch ild, a daughter, Natalie
Christine.
'88
Judi Walsh Loughlin was
promoted to national copyreader at Dow Jones Capital
Markets Report, in Jersey
City, N.J.
'89
Anthony Moffa is pursu ing a
master of science degree in
eng ineering psychology at
Florida Tech . He is a preprofessional intern at Harris
Corporation , electronic
systems sector, in Palm Bay,
Fla. Robert R. Plefka is
working for IMS America Ltd .,

in Plymouth Meeting , Pa.
Kevin B. Rech received a
dental degree from Temple
University School of Dentistry.
Sue Thoma is a producer for
"Cathol ic Magazine," a weekly
television program that airs on
WPHL-TV , Channel 17 in
Philadelph ia. Frank A. Troso,
Jr., is the confidential aide to
Camden County (N.J .) Freeholder Scott Goldberg .

Caruso
'88
Dante Caruso, Jr., was
appointed president and ch ief
executive officer of Delaware
County Memorial Hospital , in
Drexel Hill , Pa.

~------------------7
MOVING?
If your mailing address will change in the next 2 - 3
months, or if the issue is addressed to your son or daughter who no longer maintains a permanent address at your
home, please help us keep our mailing addresses up-todate by:
1 PRINT your full name, class year and new address on
the form opposite , and
2 Attach the label from the back cover of this issue and
mail to the Alumni Office, La Salle University, Phila., PA
19141.

'90
Christine Klaster was graduated from Widener University
Law School, cum laude.
MARRIAGE: Michael G.
McCabe to Margaret A.
Nichols, '90.

SCHOOL OF NURSING
'84
Mary Beth Gallagher received
a master of business adm inistration degree from St.
Joseph 's University.
'85
BIRTH: to Mary C. Annas , a
son , Patrick Michael.

'85
Rose Lee Pauline was promoted to assistant vice president for business affairs and
affirmative action officer at La
Salle University. She had been
director of personnel at the
university for the past six years.
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Former Expl o rer basketball stando uts Jim
Crawfo rd , '73, and Jill Crandl y, '86, were
induct d into th Big Five Hall o f Fam
during cere mo nies at the p ctrum o n Feb. 6.
Crawford scored a total of 1,213 ca reer po ints
and I d La alle in scoring and assists during

his junio r and senior yea rs.
Crandley, a three-time district
Academic All Ame rica selectio n, scored
1,451 po ints during he r four yea r ca r er
and still ho lds the all-time Explorer
women 's record for fie ld goa ls made (625).

Season Tickets Now Available for
1993-94 Men's Basketball Team
It won't be lo ng before the La Salle me n's
basketball tea m tak s to the floor for
another exciting s ason of Explor r hoops.
Twelve exciting ho me games highlight the
1993-94 chedule.

Alumni Director Jim McDona ld (right) and his
w ife , Bonnie, were ho no red by the ir classmates with a sketch o f College Hall and the
Philadelphia Bowl during Ho mecoming
Weekend. Making the presentations are Class
of '58 co-cha irs Joe Gindhart (left) and Charlie
Lamb.
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CAA To urname nt p a1ticipants Te mple,
Kansas State , Xavier, and Evansville, IT
contender St. Joseph's, along w ith the
always tough Princeton Tige rs, traditional
rival otre Dame, and the re mainder of
the competitive MCC make up the 10
ga me Civic Center Slate . In addition, two
Spectrum elates with Big Five rivals
Pe nnsylvania (another CAA entrant) and
Vill anova round o ut La Salle 's most
challe nging ho me schedule in years.
Season ticket packages are now available .
For mo re informatio n, call the La Salle
Athletic Ticket Office at (2 15) 951-1999.
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NECROLOGY
Carl L. Fromuth
Education
Department,
1964-73
'26
James D. McBride

'48
William D.F. Coyle

WE ARE LA SAl.lE
THE MISSION... THE CAMPAIGN
A

PA.OGRESS REPORT
Capital Campaign Commitments Top $10 Million
Total Pledges and Contributions (6/30/93)
$1,650,372

Board of Trustees
Alumni
Christian Brothers' Communities

[I)

$246,900

Business Matching Gifts
Faculty and Staff
Parents
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Federal Government
Corporations
Foundations and Friends

•

Other

Total $11,172,247
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